Forest Capital of Canada - Celebrating Forest Communities
Established in 1979, the Forest Capital of Canada program highlights the valuable role forests play in the socioeconomic
and environmental health of our communities - past, present and future. .
Each year the CFA designates a community or region to host a celebration of its forest resources. Traditionally, provincial/
teTTitorial forestry associations or other forest agencies invite and relay proposals from communities or regions in their
province/teTTitory that demonstrate the capacity to mount a successful 12 to 24-month celebration. Interested communities
may also submit proposals directly to the CFA.

National Forest Week is sponsored
across Canada by the CFA and regionally
by various provinciaVterritorial forestry
associations, corporations, agencies
and individuals.

The Forest Capital of Canada 2008 and 2009
Norfolk County, Ontario
Norfolk County hu gs Lake Erie along Ca nada's
"southern border" and is in the hea rt of the
Carolinian Forest. We might think of thi s r an of our
co untry as be ing mainl y agri cultural, or even a manu fact uring reg ion . In fac t, forests occ upy more than 25
percent of th e lal1llsca pe and th e resource conrinll cs
to grow in size and importan ce, both en viro nmentall y
ami eco nomi call y.

Established circa 1920 as Forest Fire
Prevention Week, the intention was to
encourage greater public awareness
towards Canada's forests. At the time,
there was no apparent shortage of trees
for industrial expansion - the greatest
threat came from forest fires, due mainly
to human causes.

Norfolk County was designated as the 2008-2009
Fo rest Ca pi ta l of Ca nada (FCC ) by the Can adi an
Forestry Assoc iati on to help obse rve th e 100 th anni versa ry of th e S t. Willi ams Forestry Stati on- the
ge nesis in 1908 of the sc ientifi c approac h to tree seedling production and O ntari o's fores t renewal programs.
The two-year long FCC campaign also recogni zes the
ea rly co ntributio n to the fo rest industry of the iconic
A lligator Steam Warping Tug Boat, built in S imcoe
fro m 1889 until the 19305.

Since then, National Forest Week (as it
was renamed in 1967) has evolved to
encompass the many and varied human
and environmental aspects of Canada's
forest resources.
Although special activities are promoted
across Canada, National Forest Week
remains first and foremost a challenge to
individual Canadians to learn more about
their forest heritage and support greater
recognition of this valuable resource.
National Forest Week is observed annually
during the last full week of September,
Sunday through Saturday.

- Arrange a tree planting activity at your
school; contact: www.treecanada.ca
- Take a walk in a forested area near the
school; learn about a forest, close up!
- Identify all the things in your
classroom that come from the forest.
- Learn about forest related organizations
that demonstrate excellence in
sustainable forest land management.
- Have students adopt a tree: care for a
newly planted or a neglected tree, and
learn about the species.

- Contact your provincial/territorial
forestry association for more teaching
activities and ideas.

In today's terms, Norfolk Co unty can boast a rubust
approach to fo res try and the enviro nment . At Po rt
Rowa n , the Lo ng Point Bird O bservato ry und er the
St. Williams Forestry Station
aeg is of Bird Studi es Ca nad a moni to rs and co nducts
Centennial Celebration
resea rch in to loca l breeding and migratory b ird populat ions. The Long Point Reg io n Conservat io n A uthority is instrum ental in designating signifi ca nt
porti ons of the land scape as Na tural Heritage Woodlands. The Backu s Heritage Conse rvat ion
A rea is recogni zed as a Nati o nal Histori c S ite based o n the Bac kus mill dat ing back to 1798.
O n th e manufac turing side, Townse nd Lumber of Co urtland is th e largest saw mill in So uthern
O ntari o, produ cing and exporting a wid e va riety of premium Norfo lk Cou nty h ard wood products.
Norfolk Co unty has th e largest woodlot owners assoc iatio n in the Prov ince with more than 300
members. Woodlots on ave rage co ntain 25 or mo re different tree spec ies. In additi o n to hundreds
of spec ies of shrubs and herbaceo us plants, Norfo lk Co unty is
also home to th e grea test num ber that are rare or end ange red
in Ca nada. It is fitting to ce lebrate Norfolk County's fores t
biodi ve rsity with th e th eme
of thi s yea r's Na ti onal Fores t
Wee k: "Can ada's Fo res ts Biodi ve rsity in a C hanging
Wor ld".

Alligator Steam
Warping Tugboat

Contents
Canada's Forests Teaching Kit, Volume 9 explores the importa nce of biod iversity in
Canada's forest and wetland areas, the critical significance of Canada's habitat to all
li ving things, and the vita l connect ions between biod iversity, natural resources and
our modern lifestyles.
Canada's Forests: Biodiversity in a Changing World focuses attention on the myri ad
of spec ies that inhab it Canada's forests in terms of their inherent natural va lue and
their relation to people's health, income, traditions, cultures, recreational pursuits
and lifestyle enj oyment.

The lessons contained in this teaching kit
are designed to provide young Can ad ians
with a wide variety of learning
opportunities in several subj ect areas. They
are suitable for many age levels and every
level of ability, from spec ial needs to gifted
to ESL (English as a second language ).
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Also contained in this kit, you will find
Natural Resources Canada's National
Forest Week poster Canada's Natural
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forest, water and wildlife resources.
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108 years old , is dedicated to the wise
use and conservat ion of Canada's forest,
water and wildlife resources through
enhanced public awareness and education.
The Canada's Forests teaching kit series
provides educators with the tools to help
yo ung people better understand the
importance of our forests and the need
to

be managed in a sustainable

landowners, Aboriginal people, rural and
urban citizens, various industries and

manage ment of our forests conducted by
profeSSional foresters, biologists, technicians,
technologists and everyday people.

Canon

Envirothon in Canada
The History of Envirothon in Canada

of the newest Canadi an jurisdictions to

Many exciting and outstanding en vironmental education

climb on board under the wing of Partners

programs and facilities for yo uth are operating across Canada as a

for the Saskatchewan Ri ve r Basin (with support from the

public service. Some of these programs are deli ve red by

Saskatchewan Forestry Assoc iation) . With only two years of the

companies, others by foundations, and many by environmental

program under its be lt, they are already experiencing growing

non-profit organizations.
Env irothon is one such program and might best be described as
the Environmental A cademic Olympics for secondary schoo l
students.
Embracing Envirothon provides the opportunity for partnershi ps
among like-minded organ izations and sponsors that provides
mutually beneficial outcomes for the participating organizati ons,
as well as for the youth who are invo lved in the program.
From its start in Pennsylvania in the late 1970s it has grown in to
an exc iting initiati ve ac ross the United States and Canada. It
culminates annually in a week-long N orth America-w ide
competition for teams of fi ve students that have wo n their
respecti ve state, prov incial or terri to rial competitions. This

pains because of the rapid interest and uptake. Quebec,
N orthwest Terri tories and N unav ut are ye t to become involved in
the program.
Although Nova Scot ia, O ntario, Manitoba, New Brunsw ick and
Saskatchewan are running highl y successful programs, the
challenge for Enviro thon in Canada is to build strong and
successful programs across the entire country so that Envirothon
becomes a familiar phrase in Canada.
In man y jurisdictions the Envirothon approach h as expanded into
middle schools to prov ide an earlier, and even broader app roach ,
to en vironmental learning, which includes outreach to First
Nations and remote northern communities .
This C FA Teaching Kit is geared to providing resources not only

annual competition is known as Canon Enviro thon and invo lves

useful for those involved in Env irothon , but to all Enviro nmental

in excess of 50 championship teams.

Education initiatives and classroom ac tivities targeting a broad

N ova Scoti a, under the auspices of the N ova Scotia Forestry

range of age groups.

A ssociation, rightfully claims being the first jurisdiction to del ive r

Jim Potton

the program in C anada, and in the past few years they have

Vice C hair, Canon Enviro thon

excelled with First N ations outreach . In 2000 N ova Sco tia hosted
the first Canon Enviro thon competition to be held in Canada.
Ontario, under the O ntario Forestry Association , runs the largest
program in C anada with we ll ove r 100 high schoo l teams

Jim Potton is also the Co-Chair of the M a ni toba Envirothon and
a long standing Executive Board M em ber of the Manitoba Fores try
AS.lOciatinn .

competing for the Prov incial C hampionshi p. Saskatchewan is one

The Challenge of Envirothon in Canada
Envirothon is a hands-on en viro nmental education program for
secondary school students. It is an opportunity for yo ung
C anadians to take what they've learned in the classroo m out
there-under the sky, in the forest, at the lake-and with likeminded peers use their skills, senses and crea ti vity, while
interac ting directl y with nature.
Env iro thon promotes critica l thinking, tea m building,
partic ipato ry and hands-on learning, and embraces current
en vironmental issues related to aquat ic ecology, forests, so ils and
wildlife, plus a fifth topic, whi ch changes annually.
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Envirothon Program
• promotes en vironmental ed ucation -based on teamwo rk,
collaboration and competition
• sc hool-based learning guided by a set of expecta tions and key
references
• combines in-class curriculum and hands-o n fi eld expe ri ences

Benefits
• secondary students exp lore en vironmental issues with peers,
natural resource profess ionals and community leaders
• students ga in valuable knowledge and training in eco logy and
natural resource manage ment principles and prac tices
• students get exc ited about pursu ing careers in en vironmen ta l
studies, environmental law, natural sc iences and natu ra l
resource manage ment
• communit ies benefit from the involve ment of yo ung peop le in
loca l en vironmental issues

As part of an Envirothon team, young Canad ians participate in fun

The CFA is proud to be the national agency for Enviro thon

field-testing competitions, take part in outdoor workshops, find

in Canada, and to be working in partnership with conservat ion

solutions to env iron menta l problems and improve the env iro nment.

groups, forestry assoc iations, educators and natural resource

Envirothon enriches competitors' li ves by allowing them to explore

agenc ies to organize and conduct competitions at the loca l,

the ou tdoors and test how 'green' they are, ensuring they understand

regional and provincial leve ls.

nature's interrelationships, giving them hands-on experience with
field testing equi pment, and exposing them to education and career

Biodiversity in a Changing World

opportuniti es in the field of natural re ource .

One exc iting way students can learn abo ut biodiversity during

Winning teams at the provincial level compete at the Canon
Envirothon, North America's largest secondary schoo l
env iro nmental education competition . Reaching more than
500000 students across North America annually, Envi ro thon
succeeds in its mission to develop knowledgeable, sk illed and
dedicated citizens who are willing and prepared to work towards
achiev ing a ba lance between quality of life and quality of the

the 2008/2009 school-year is by participating in Envirothon .
The topic of the Envirotho n compet ition in 2009 is 'Biod iversity
in a Changing World. ' Registered participants will explore man y
aspects of this topic, from how biodiversity is defined and how it
affects so ils, forestry, wildlife and aq uatics to the benefits that
biod iversity provides and how natural and human-caused events
affect biodiversity.
The stud y of biodiversity is an important part of many exc iting

en viro nment.
However, Envirothon is more than a competition that tests
a team's en vironmental knowledge. A lot of what's fun and
interesting about joining an Envirothon team is the camarade rie
and friendship that blossoms while learning, exploring and
preparing for the big day (Env irothon competition) .

careers in forestry, environmental sc ience and management
of natural resources. Information on these careers can be found
at sites such as www.jobfutures.ca (Government of Canada)
and at www.canadianforestry.com (select Fores t Education,
then The Profession).

Canadian Envirothon Contacts
Yukon Territory
Yukon Department of Environment
Contact: Remy Rodden
1-867-667-3675
remy.rodden@gov.yk.ca

British Columbia
Robin Clark & Associates
Contact: Jen Callaghan
1-604-253-9355
envirothon@rbc.bc.ca
www.rbc.bc.ca/ envirothon

Alberta
Alberta Education Society
Contact: Deb Lucas
1-780-513-9799
dlucasfe@telus.net
http://environment.gov.ab.ca/ edul
postingopportu nity.asp?oppid=2 7

Saskatchewan
Saskatchewan River Basin
Contact: Jennifer Nelson
1-306-665-6887
partners@saskriverbasin .ca
www.saskriverbasin .ca/envirothon_
index.htrn

Manitoba
Manitoba Forestry Association
Contact: Andrea Swain
1-204-453-3182
envirocoordinator@mts.net
www.mbenvirothon .com

Ontario
Ontario Forestry Association
Contact: Kristina Quinlan
1-416-493-4565
kristi naq@oforest.on.ca
www.ontarioenvirothon.on .ca

New Brunswick
Canadian Forestry Association
of New Brunswick
Contact: Valerie Archibald
1-506-452-1339
Valerie@cfanb.ca
www.cfanb.ca/ envirothon

Nova Scotia
Nova Scotia Forestry Association
Contact: Debbie Waycott
1-902-625-2935
dwaycott@nsfa.ca
www.nsfa.ca

Prince Edward Island
PEl Department of Forestry
Contact: Ken Mayhew
1-902-368-6450
kh mayh ew@gov.pe.ca
www.peigov.ca/ envirothon

Newfoundland/ Labrador
Western Newfoundland Model
Forest
Contact: Bonny Moroni
1-709-637 -7309
bmoroni@Wnmf.com
http://wnmf.com/ nlenvirothon_files

Debbie Waycott
Canadian Envirothon Outreach
Coord inator
1-902-625-2935
dwaycott@nsfa.ca

Clay Burns
Executive Directo r, Canon
Envirothon
1-601 -354-6213
1-866-854-2989
cburns@mswcc .state.ms.us

Jim Potton
Vice-Chai r, Canon Envirothon
Manitoba Forestry Association
1-204-453-3182
jpotton@mts.net
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Using This Teaching Kit
This teaching kit is the ninth in the
Canada's Forests series , and is des igned
fo r nationwid e use by classroom educators
and yo uth leaders. It is ava ilable in
English and French , in print and on -line
as a full y word -search able PDF fil e.
The CFA is the nation al organization
that represents Enviro thon in C anada
(see page 2) . The CFA works in
cooperation with forestry associ ation s,
conse rvation o rganizations, educators and
others that manage Envirothon acti vities
and competition s at the local, region al
and provincial/territo rial leve ls.

Instruction Key
"

o
o
~

G
•

group discuss ion
Hands-on
Presentation/performance
Writing/recording
Research-based
While the C FA grants permiss ion for the photocopying of this entire
publication , the pages marked with the photocopier icon are designed
specifically as student worksheets.

Curriculum Links
Biodiversity is the theme of Enviro thon
in 2009. Thro ugh this teaching kit ,
the C FA hopes to raise awareness of
En viro thon in Can ada and to encourage
increased participation by students in
every province and terri tory.
The ac tivities in this vol ume are mostly
targeted to students in senior elementary
and secondary school grades , however
there are several lessons that also apply
to elementary schoo l students in

The lessons are designed to meet the curriculum of man y different grades and
subj ects taught across Canada , such as Science, Geography, Math, C ivics and
World Issues. Therefore, we h ave included one broad Expectation/Outcome for
each lesson, which describes what students will be demonstrating during the
activity. These can eas ily be adjusted to meet specific curriculum descriptions.

Flexible and Easy-To-Use Activities
To stimulate teacher and student creati vity and engagement in the learning process,
we have included 'hooks' (attenti on-grabbing lesson openers) and 'ex tens ions'
(further activity ideas ).

intermediate grades. Please no te that some
lesson s can be used with more than one
age group. The background information
prov ided at the beg inning of each lesson
relates to the spec ific top ics addressed
within them. Supp lementary high quality
print , video and we b-based resources that

Accessing Canada's Forests Teaching Kits On -line

wo uld augment lessons and acti vities are
also included .

To o rder additional kits, provide feedback or enquire abo ut h ow to fit lessons into
yo ur curriculum needs, please contact the C anadian Fores try A ssoc iati on by calling
1-866-441-4006 o r se nd an email to cfa@canadianforestry.com. We look forw ard to
hearing fro m yo u.

Target Audie nce
Each prov ince and territory h as differen t
spec ifica tions for grade leve ls and
sometimes different te rminology to
desc ribe them (e.g. , primary, junior and
intermediate ve rsus Levels I, II and Ill).
We have therefore indica ted to which
broad age range each lesson would apply,
in addition to the gen eral topics th ey
address (such as climate change ).
4
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You will find volum es 1 to 9 of the Canada's Forests teaching kits on the C FA
website www.canadianforestry.com. The kits cover a wide variety of forest-related
topics from forest heritage and climate change , to spec ies at ri sk and water/wetlands.
Individu al lessons or entire kits can be downloaded and printed at your con venience.

Contact Us

Biodiversity: Defining and Measuring
Biodiversity is defined in many ways but
has at its root in the word 'diverse', which

Genetic diversity refers to the level of genetic variability that ex ists within each
species. Those with greater genetic variation among individuals may be able to

means 'consisting of different things' or
'differing in some way from one another'.

withstand changes or threats in the environment (natural and human-caused)-such
as climate change, disease and natural disasters-better than species possessing less
genetic variation.

Within the context of this kit, biodiversity
is simply the variety of life on Earth from
invisible microbes to giant whales.
There are several levels of biodiversity, or
ways by which it is measured, that include
genetic, species, and ecosystem diversity.

Species diversity is a measure of how many species ex ist within an area. The more
species that exist in an area, the more biodiverse we consider it to be. Losing one or
more species can significantly lower a reg ion's overall biodiversity. According to
Hinterland Who's Who (HWW) , a collaboration between the Canadian Wildlife
Service and the C anadian Wildlife Federation, remarkably little is known about the
Earth's overall species diversity. This is partly because "most spec ies- and many
ecosystems-are a lot smaller than humans" and therefore difficult or inconvenient
to stud y. Wide-scale studies of global species diversity have not yet been completed
in many areas. While the estimate of the rotaI number of species on Earth is at least
12 million, it could be as high as 11 8 million , but only about 1.6 million have been
identified so far.
HWW states that the generally accepted number of spec ies in Canada is 71 000
but the actual number may be double that. O nly by continuing to study C anada's
ecosystems will we approach the true answer.
Canada has lost some spec ies through extirpation or ex tinction, but "Because most
Canadian species are widely distributed, we have lost relatively few . ..compared with
tropical regions. Since about 1750, Canada has lost the Great Auk, Passenger
Pigeon, Labrador Duck, Dawson caribou, sea mink , Banff longnose dace, deepwater
cisco , longjaw cisco, and blue walleye" (HWW) .
There are currently 556 species at risk in Canada, according to the sc ientific
Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada. The most recent
endangered animal species include the wood turtle, the olive-s ided fl ycatcher and
Canada's only freshwater seal, the Harbour Seal Lac des Loups Marins subspec ies.
"Currently, one in eight of the world's birds are threatened with global extinction,
and of the 428 bird species that regularly breed in Canada, 60 are classified as at risk.
On e in eight of the world 's plant species are threatened with extinction , and 23
percent of the world's mammals are at risk" (N ature Canada).
Ecosystem diversity is a meas ure of how many types of ecosystems ex ist within a
given geographical space. These may include ri parian, coastal forest, boreal bog,
Arctic tundra, as well as many others.
In terms of where biodiversity is found , the greatest amount in a global sense
occ urs near the equaror and in trop ica l rainforests, most likely because climatic
conditions there are milder and have favoured a large amount of evolutionary
di versification compared to areas of the globe where fluctuation of seasonal
temperatures is more extreme.
Biodiversity in Canada is therefore greatest in the lower latitudes, and in riparian
and protected areas of intact forests and wetlands. Canada's boreal forest is used by a
great diversity of migratory birds as an annual nesting ground.
The biodiversity within Earth's oceans, in different geographic areas and at various
benthic levels, is still largely unknown and in need of extensive further stud y.
Canadian Fores try Association Teaching Kit 5

Why is Biodiversity Important?
It is critical to conserve biodiversity because

worldwide also come directly from nature's diversity, including wild cranberries, tree

of the many benefits it provides. A wide

syrups, mushrooms, teas, fish, many types of meat, berries and many others.

spectrum of spec ies contribute toward lifesustaining planetary processes, such as
exchanging oxygen for carbon diox ide in
the air, filtering and purifying water,
breaking down wastes and tox ins,
pollinating plants and creating productive
so il. In addition, the world's diverse plants
and trees provide us with important
medicines, and there may be man y more yet
to be discovered.

We also rely on nature's diversity for many decorative plants and trees, and for
ceremonial and cu ltural items such as feathers and sweetgrass . In add ition, according
to HWW "most Canadians develop a great aesthetic appreciation of nature as it
exists and do not want to be deprived of it . Canadians of many backgrounds place
spiritual value on animals, plants, and ecosystems. Canadians do not wish to leave a
biologically impoverished Earth to their children and grandchildren . Because natural
ecosystems have stood the test of time, we can use them as models of sustainability.
As long as we conserve them, we can return to them to learn how to refine or
reengineer the crop lands, managed forests, and industrial fishing areas that we have
created , or to find the genes, species, or micro-ecosystems that were left out of the

On the websi te of the Redpath Museum of
McGill Univers ity it st::t tes th:lt "70 percent

human-designed system because we were ignorant of their importance. Preserving

of pharmaceuticals now being used come

productive and will provide opportunities for discovering and developing new foods,

from or are derived from natural products.

med ic ines, and industri al products. " (HWW)

biodiversity will ::t lso m::tint::tin our potential as a country to be cre::tti ve and

Three substances that have been produced
from the barks of tree species include:

Threats to Biodiversity

aspirin, from wi llow trees; quinine, which

There are unfortunately many factors that negatively affe ct biodiversity. Biodiversity

helps prevent malaria and is found in the

requires habitat, which includes biotic (living) components such as food, mates and

bark of the quina tree; and taxol, a cancer-

the trees and plants that can provide safe areas for evad ing predators or for nesting

fighting drug deri ved from the bark of the

grounds. Forest and wetland habitats also provide abiotic (non- living components)

Pacific yew tree."

such as suitable conditions and materials for reproduction (e.g., sandy soil for turtles

More than 3000 an tibiot ics, including

to lay eggs), hibernation (e.g., pond bottoms for frogs), and shelter (rocks, water) .

penicillin and tetracycline, were origina lly

When we lose habitat, or the quality of a given hab itat degrades, species are at risk of

derived from the world's diverse population

extirpation (extinction in a given area) or complete extinction. Nature Canada is an

of microorganisms. In addition , "doctors use

environmental non-government organization (ENGO) and their website states: "Most

hirudin, a substance discovered in the saliva

sc ientists agree that human activity is causing rapid deterioration in biodiversity. The

of leeches, to dissolve dangerous blood clots.

loss of critical wildlife habitat, from expanding human settlements ... mining,

Canada's 138 native tree spec ies have at

agricu lture and pollution are destroying ecosystems, upsetting nature's balance and

least 40 recorded pharmaceutica l or medical

driving many spec ies to extinction. For roughly 75 percent of endangered species, the

uses. In add ition they are currently used for

loss and degradation of their habitat is the central cause of their declining numbers."

production of rayon, ce llophane, methyl
hydrates, glue, and turpentine" (HWW).

Invasive spec ies are a maj or contributing factor to the decline of global biodiversity,
since many have no natural predators in their new range, and can adverse ly affect

Protecting Earth's plant diversity is also

nati ve plants and an imals in a wide va riety of ways.

important to combat global climate change:
"Maintaining the fu ll range of the planet's
biodiversity means maintaining the flexibility
to respond to unforeseen environmental

In Canada, invas ive alien spec ies include at least 27% of all vascu lar plants, 18 1
insects, 24 birds, 26 mammals, 2 reptiles, 4 amphibians, several fungi and mo lluscs, and
55 freshwater fi sh. Dutch elm disease, leafy spurge, Japanese knotweed , purple

conditions. For example, many of Canada's

loosestrife , green crab , spiny wate r fl ea, gypsy moth, common carp, rainbow trout,

native plant species must endure both hot

starlings, European boar, sea lamprey, Asian longhorned beetle, and emerald as h borer

summers and cold winters. These plants may
therefore have genetic material that cou ld be

are some of the better-known examp les (Canadian Food Inspection Agency). "Of all
documented ex tinctions since 1600, introduced spec ies appear to have played a ro le in

used to develop agricultural crops that can

at least half. " (University of Michigan)

withstand greater than normal temperature

lIIegal poaching, over-hunting and over-fishing (versus sustainable harvest) as wel l as

ranges" (HWW) . Many foods eaten

pollution of various types also threaten biodiversity.
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Climate Change:
A Major Threat to Biodiversity
C limate change is among the most serious

As the annual sea ice melts, polar bears are forced ashore to spend their summers

environmental challenges facing Earth's

fasting. If the Arctic ice cap continues to melt earli er and form later, then without

biodiversity.

food polar bears will become too thin to reproduce and they will become extinct by

"The problem isn't just that our climate is
changing, but also the rate of change. Since
the Industrial Revolution in the 1800s,
global temperatures have warmed faster than
at any other time in the prev ious 1000
years. As a resu lt, the places that wildlife
rely on for survival-habi tats-are
ch anging, too ... Not all animals are able to
adapt quickly ... Wildlife populations are
linked together in a food web. When
smaller animals fail to thrive, there is less

the end of this century." (Nature Canada)

Conservation of Biodiversity
All Canad ians are the everyday end -users of a large variety of forest-related products.
These include wood products such as paper, pencils, furniture, building materials and
much more that come from a wide variety of tree spec ies. In both their everyday lives
and for special occasions, Canad ians use and enjoy many non-timber forest products,
such as medicinal plant products and foods from a diverse assortment of forest plant
and animal spec ies. This encompasses everything from tree syrups, wild mushroo ms,
red clover tea and deco rative plants to ceremonial feathers, seaweed and fur or meat
from trapping, hunting and fishing.

food availab le for the large r animals.

Canadians also use products derived from other forest-based resources, including oil

Through the web of life, factors that damage

and gas, metals and minerals, and hydro-electricity. Extraction, processing and

one population will eventually have an

transportation of these natural resources and production of the associated products

impact on other populations-even humans.

can have a significant impact on biodiversity within a given area. However, the

Over the next 100 years, climate change is

continued use and enjoyment of products derived from these resources depends on

expected to cause the mean annual

susta ining biod ivers ity in natural areas.

temperature in Canada to rise between 5
and lOQC. .. In Canada, climate change is
also likely to bring an increase in the
number of days of extreme heat, and
extreme weather events such as droughts
and heavy rainstorms. Other proj ected
effects include coastline flood ing and
increased incidence of forest fires."
(Canadian Wildlife Serv ice, Ontario)
While "many species are expected to move
northward" and "trees and other vegetation
will colonize new areas, where the climatic
conditions are right for their growth needs"
(Canadian Wildlife Service, Ontario),
"many scientists fear that by the end of next

A balance must be struck between the interests of man y: conservation groups,
Aboriginal people, communities whose livelihoods rely on extraction and processing
of natural resources, industry stakeho lders in the mining, gas and oil sectors, the
to urism and forestry industries, those who rely on the products made from forest
resources (all Canadians), and the many spec ies (besides humans) for which our
forests and wetlands are home. Protecting biodiversity does not mean that we have to
stop fishing, farming, logging, manufacturing, processing and building, but it does
mean we need to set limits on these activities or perform them in ways that are
sustainable and compatible with nature.
At the same time, we must remember that enj oyment of our modern lifestyle is
poss ible because of the people who extract, gather, transport , process and market forest
and other natural resources and the associated products. The protection and wise use
of our forest resources are inextricably linked to our interdependence on each other,
and on those resources.

century, perhaps 25 percent of existing

There are many things we can do to help mitigate the effects of global climate change ,

species (in Canada and arou nd the globe)

in order to reverse the negative impact on biodiversity worldwide. These include

will be lost due to such effects of global

simple lifestyle changes like cutting down on energy usage (turning off lights, hanging

warming." (The University of Michigan)

out laundry to dry, car pooling, etc.), re-using items and packaging, planting trees,

The polar bear is a species often noted as
already being adversely affected by global

becoming actively invo lved in conservation groups and their assoc iated activities, to
name but a few.

climate change, as well as by pollution and

To meet Canada's obligations under the Convention on Biological Diversity, the

oil and gas development. "Global warming

Canad ian Biodiversity Strategy was developed in 1995 by federal, provincial and

is melting the polar ice caps, robbing polar

territorial bodies. Each province and territory is respons ible for biodiversity

bears of the ice floes they need to hunt prey.

conservation within its own jurisdiction. For more information, visit www.cbin.ec.gc.ca
Canadian Forestry Association Teaching Kit
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Teaching Resources Relating to Biodiversity
Websites
Canadian Biodiversity httJ);//canadianbiodiversity. mcgill.ca
C reated by the Redpath Museum at McGill University, this site provides extens ive information abo ut biodiversity in Ca nada, ideal for
senio r student research projects and teacher background material.
Canadian Biodiversity Information Network - Environmen t Canada www.cbin.ec.gc.ca
Under Education and A wareness, choose Educators , Kids Zone, In ternational Biodiversity Day (for activity ideas and more) . This site links
to the Canadian Biodi ve rsity Convention Office where yo u will find info rmation on how Can ada is meeting its ob ligation s under the
Convention on Bio logical Diversity.
E nvironment Canada www.ec.gc.ca
Click on Nature, then se lect Canaclian Wildlife Serv ice fo r nationa l wildlife matters, such as h abitat protection, species at risk and
management of migratory birds. Select Invasive Species in Canacla for information on both alien and invasive alien spec ies.
Canadian Biodive rsity Instit u te www .schoolgrounds.ca
This o rgan ization he lps schoo ls "transform the ir gro unds into stimulating, biologically diverse o utdoor classrooms" by "develop ing
demonstration sites, providing comprehensive how-to materia ls, offering expert adv ice" and more.
The Living by W ater Project ; several partners, including Nature Canada www.livingbywater.ca
Under Freshwater, students can view illustrations on how to transform a typical waterfront property so that it supports greater
biod iversity and is more environmenta lly-fri endly (Give your Shoreline a Makeover). Under Co-Exis ting with Wilcllife, there are
many o ther tips for increas ing biodiversity on waterfront properties .
Canon E nvirothon wwtv.envirothon.org
Envirothon is an exciting annual competi tion among state/prov inc ial/te rri to ria l teams of secondary school students in grades
9 to 12 . Teams demonstrate know ledge of environmental sc ience and natural resource management through hands-on problem-solving
activities. T here are fo ur testing catego ries (so ils/land use , aquatic ecology, forestry, and wildlife) in addition to a current
environmental iss ue, which in 2009 is biodiversity. C lick on Local Programs for links to the Envirotho n sites (some bilingual).
The American Soc iety for M icrobiology www.microbeworld.org
To find OLit more about the vast variety of environments and locations where microbes are found, send your students to Meet the
Microbes, then Wh ere They Live . Under Resources, se lect Educators fo r microbe images, links and MicrobeWorld Activities, a collection of
17 hands-on activities des igned to help secondary students learn about the microbia l world in a fun, active way.
A ssociation of C anadian Educational R esources www.acer-acre.org
T h is mu lti-partner organizatio n promotes severa l environmental monitoring programs in which schools can get invo lved , under topics
such as Schoolyard Monitoring and C limate C hange.
Na tional G eographic www.nationalgeographic.com
Choose Educators, then Classroom Resources, then Map Machine. Under New Views of the Worlcl, choose Our RelationshiJ) with Nature
Trends th en Ecosystems and Conservation to investigate worldwide h ab itat conse rvation and spec ies data; choose The Hum an Condition
Trends then Human Impact and Ecological Footprint to see o ur impac t on the planet and its biodiversity. Under Map Machine and
Featured Places, ch oose Interactive Climate Change Map to inves tigate the myriad ways globa l warming is beginning to impact the world
and its biodiversity.
Canadian Species-At-Risk Interactive A cti vity, Canadian Wildlife Service (O nta rio)

www.on.ec.gc.ca/wildlife/sarwheel/ec-sar-flash/index .html
Send students ages 8- 14 to this site for a quiz and o ther interactive picture/tex t ac tivities on spec ies-at-risk, impo rtance of habitat, the
Bald Eagle's comeback and mo re.
Mu ltiple Ca nadia n pa rtners www.incredibleworld .ca
Students aged 8- 16 will enJ oy and lea rn from six sho rt on- line vid eo clips that demonstrate the story of two yo ung people lea rning
abo ut wetland biodiversity and h ow to conserve it. The site includes galleries, related games and a teacher's guid e with lesson plans
relating to the sto ry.
World Wildlife Fu nd www.biodiversity911 .org
Includes interac tive activities, an o n -line exhibit and lo ts of information for students and teach ers.
8
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D ucks U nlimited Education Site www.education.ducks. ca
View man y wetland and envi ronmental education resources and programs. Teens can appl y for the G reat G reenwing Adventure,
in which they can be se lected and sponsored by DUC to spend a week at Oak Hammock Marsh, MB where they wil l engage in
excit ing ac ti vities like bird bandi ng, radio telemetry, wilderness survival, camping, canoeing and more.
Hinterland W ho's Who - Canadian Wildlife Service and Canadian W ildlife Federation www. hww .ca
This site prov ides fact sheets on many Canadian species, ideas for conserving wildlife, biodi versity and more.
Ecological Monitoring and Assessment Network www .eman-rese.ca
Environment Canada's EM AN N atureWatch is a blanket organization for citizen-based groups such as lcewatch, Frogwatch ,
Plantwatch and even Wormwatch . You can use their Educator Resources and find out how yo ur students can contribute local-level
ind icator information , do research and take on-line quizzes.
G lobal Forest Watch www.globalfores twatch.org
This organ ization provides reports on various aspects of global biodi ve rsity. Select Interactive Maps to see a give n country's pro tected
areas, intac t forests and more.
The Atlas of Canada, Natural Resources Canada http://atlas.gc.ca/sitelindex. html
This site pro vides lesson plans, facts and maps on such topics as climate change , the environment and more.
G reen Street www .green-street. ca
This organ ization connects teac hers with access ible, curricu lum- linked and affordable programs that are delivered in-school by credible
organizations.
Canadian Model Forest Network www .modelfores t.net
A program initiated by N atural Resources Canada, this site has informat ion on conservation proj ects, international model forest
partnerships, Aboriginal initiati ves, and local level indicators (LU ), which are the heart of the model forests' emphasis on sustainable
biodiversity levels, forestry prac tices and more.
Natural Resources Canada, Canadian Forest Service http ://ecosys.cfl .scfrn can .gc.ca/accueil-home-eng. asp
Send students to research the Forest Ecosystems of Canada, some prov inc ial eco- region descriptions. T here are also interactive maps
and links to many more C anadian forest information sites.

Visit the following sites for many ideas on how your class, school, students and their families can become involved
in biodiversity conservation:
Nature Canada: www .naturecanada .ca
The Nature Conservancy: www. natureconservancy.ca
Sierra Club of Canada: www .sierraclub .ca
World Wildlife Fund: www.wwfcanada. org
G reenpeace Canada www .greenpeace.ca
Canadian Wildlife Federation: www.cwf-fcforg
Canadian Boreal Initiative : www.borealcanada .ca
The Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society: www.cpaws.ca
Canadian Wildlife Service, Ecological Gifts Program: www.cws-scf ec .gc.ca/egp-pde/default .as p?lang=en&n=0267F205 - 1

Visual
Intimate Strangers: Unseen Life on Earth PB S; four-part series (1999)
A prime-time telev ision introduction to the ex tremely diverse microbial world . Available on video to educators for $99 U S plus
shi pping th ro ugh the Annenberg Foundati on: 1-800- LEARNER.
The H all of Biodiversity (on-line exhibit ) Afr ican Museum of Natural Hi story www.amnh .org/exhibitions/permanent/biodiversity/
Students wil l enj oy the Spectrum of Life Exhibit (all life on Earth) and more.
Many biodiversity videos available from Environmental Media (based in South Carolina)

www.envmedia.com/cawlog/products/bidodiversity. htm
Many free insect posters available from the Canadian Forest Service Bookstore

http://bookstore .cfs .nrcan. gc .ca/h ome_e .pilp?tes t=1 French http://bookstore.cfs.nrcan .gc.ca/h omeJ. phJ)l tes t= 1

Canadian Forestry Associa tion Teaching Kit
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Print
Canadian Biodive rsity Strategy: Canada's R esponse to the Convention on Biological Diversity
1995 , Environment Canada www.eman-rese.ca/eman/repoTts/publications/rcbiostrat/intro .html
Canada's Forest Biodiversity: A decade of progress in sustainable management, 2002.
Natu ral Resources Canada, Canad ian Forest Service http ://bool<store.cfs.nrcan.geca/dewiee. php recid=46648

'

Bionic Bob to the R escue
BC Ministry of Forests www.for.gov.bc.ca/hf/)/biocontrol/downloads/BionicBob ./)df
This 20-page colouring/activity book focuses o n invasive plants (download and print).
Alien Invaders
Jane Drake and Ann Love, Tundra Books (2008) ISBN 088 7767 982
For readers aged 7-9, 56 pages, illustrated . From the Publisher: "Fro m killer toads, feral felines, and brown tree snakes to multiple
invaders in Lake Victoria and the Great Lakes, Alien Invaders focuses on wave after wave of invade rs that affect o ur ecosystems and
the side-effects of climate change and modern global travel on . .. endangered species and biodiversity."

The following reviews were provided by Be Southern Interior Forest Educators (www.learnforestry.com):
I Took a Walk Henry Cole (Greenwillow Books) ISB N 0-688- 15115-9
Children 5-8 will enj oy hunting fo r the animals found in the bushes, trees and streams; a good introduction to looking carefull y at yo ur
environment.
A R ain Forest Tree Lorien Kite (Crabtree Publishing Company) ISBN 0-7787-0 146-8
This book presents plants and animals, such as slo ths, monkeys, parrots, tree frogs, and orchids li ving together in the same South
American rain fo rest tree (for children 8- 10).

In the Woods (See, Make and Do) Pame la Hickman (Formac Publishing) ISBN 0-88780-412-8
An excellent introd uct ion to forest eco logy: nature study activities, information on wood land an imals, craft ideas using forest materials,
plus safety and conservation tips for hiking in the woods.
There's Dirt in the Forest Kip Anascasiou (Pacific Educational Press) ISBN 1-8957-6642-7
This is a great resource book abo ut so il and the fo rest for ch ildren 9-12; includes experiments.
Woodswalk H enry Art and Michael Robbins (Storey Books) ISBN 1-58017-452 -3
The wonders of the forests revea led, fro m east to west, spring to winter, and all sorts of details on what you will see , h ear and smell
when you are exploring the woods. Filled with photographs, drawings and lots of fo rest facts for upper primary/intermediate students.
Eye Know Tree Penelope Arion (Dorling Kindersley) ISBN 0-7566-1773-1
A new educational book to help middle elementary students discover new facts and learn abo ut the wo nders of th e forest, how trees
grow and the wood products that we use. This book h as all sorts of lift-up fl aps and fold-out pages with interest ing information and
beautifu l photographs of the forest's li ving things.
A Log's Life Wendy Pfeffer (A laddin Paperbacks) ISBN 987-1041 69-3843-7
The life cycle of a tree is portrayed for primary children : a tree becomes a fallen log, accompan ied by three-dimension al paper
scul ptures showcas ing the forest ecosystem. Birds, animals and all sorts of insects use the decaying log as it slowly decomposes to
become rich, black earth.
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Biodiversity and Me
Age range: 14- 16
Time: 90 minutes

Lesson One

Procedure
Prov ide small groups or pa irs of students with boxes and a copy of the handout

Biodiversity and Me. Students are to cut out phrases and sort them into two
Subjects: Science, Soc ial Studies
Topics: Biodiversity, Wildlife, Values
Resources: C lass handout: Biodiversity and

Me , sc issors, small boxes (such as shoe
boxes), objects as described below, glue

categories: 1) Threats to biodiversity (glued on the outside of the box) and 2) Benifits
of biodiversity (glued on the inside of the box). O ne phrase, as indicated , glued on the
edge and add resses both categories.
Students will then rece ive an asso rtment of at lea t five items (ideas below) to place
in their 'Biod ive rsity Boxes.' Explain that each item is a symbol for different as pects
of biodiversity and how it is valued. After the y have brainstormed their analysis for each

Learning Outcome

item, they will present this to the class as a story. Get them to 'think outside the box' in

Students will understand the threats fac ing

developing their story.

biodiversity and the benefits prov ided by
biodiversity by categorizing related phrases
and analyzing objects as they relate to

Item ideas:
• a gardening tool (biodiversity's support of producti ve soil) .

biodiversity.

• an empty ASA bottle (biodiversity as it relates to med icines ); ASA (acetylsa licylic
acid) -also known as asp irin-is derived from willow tree bark.

~ Hook: Objects as Symbols for

• blossoms and/or seeds or pictures of them (relates to Earth's diverse pollinato rs and
seed disseminators-insects, birds, mammals etc.).

Values
Explain to students that there are many
physical objects that hold meaning for us
in terms of our values (what we consider
important). Hold up several of the
following items and have the class
brainstorm the values and connections

• a feather, etc. (some cultures gather objects from diverse natural sources for cu ltural
use: e.g., in ceremonies).
• a picture or product label from an unusual fruit or vegetable, preferably unfamiliar
or imported} or related product (diverse food products available to us from aro und
the world).

they could represent, while a student

• an empty packages (attached together) from two or more varieties of rice , apple ,
or another crop (shows genetic biodiversity within closely related species).

records on the chalkboard: wedding ring

• an air filter mas k (exchanging oxygen for carbon dioxide in the air).

(commitment, fidelity), baby shoes (love,
family), key (a special place, limited

· an empty water bottle (diverse organisms filter and purify Earth's water- trees, plants,
microbes, invertebrates ).

access ), dried or fresh flower (romance,
someone special) , picture of a mountain
(achievement, goal), picture of a road

• a picture of an industrial smokestack (diverse microbes and invertebrates break down/
trap wastes and toxins).

(some type of journey), picture of a

• a picture of people at a wolf how l (biodiversity supports ecotourism).

diamond (wea lth , status), etc. Have

• a fishing lure (diverse freshwater and marine spec ies are hunted and fished).

students think of a few other objects and

• a wood product, such as a pencil (many different species of tree are used for different
wood products).

what values they represent.

• a picture and the name of an extinct Canadian spec ies (fragile , inherent natural value
of biodiversity) the Great Auk, http://nature.ca/notebooks/e nglish/greatauk.htm and
the Passenger Pigeon, www.passengerpigeon.org are good recognizable examples.
Others include the blue walleye, Labrador Duck and deepwater cisco.
• a package from a wild food product (variety of natural foods, part of some family
traditions e.g., map le or birch syrup, honey, mush roo ms, tea, meat of seal, caribou,
moose, deer).
• a picture of a Bald Eagle (overall inherent value of biodiversity; its comeback
in Canada is a good biodiversity success story),
www.on.ec.gc.ca/w ildlife/sarwheel/ec-sa r-flas h/eagle.htm I
Canadian Forestry Association Teaching Kit 11

~ Extensions

~AnsweTs

S tudents ca n cut out pictures fro m old
magaz ines to illustrate the phrases on their

Topics of handout phrases relating to

Topics of handout phrases relating to

boxes as part of step one.

threats TO biodiversity

benefits OF biodiversity

Gro ups can be rewarded with pri zes in

(to be glued on the outside
of the biodiversity boxes):

(to be glued on the inside
of the biodiversity boxes):

Antibiotics, medicines, wood products,

Habitat loss, human activity, illegal

different categories for their srory (e.g.,
most creati ve, most educational, most
rea listic, most dramatic, etc. ).
Have a classroom celebration where

decorative and ceremon ial items, foods,

poaching, over-hunting, pollution ,

students bring in and share foods, teas,

spiritual value, greater assortment of

invasive species, climate change

sa lves, ceremonial obj ects, etc. that come

genetic material to draw on to help breed

- cl imate effects, climate change -

from n ature's di versity and relate ro their

crops that will survive in conditions

habitat, polar bear

various cultures.

created by global warming, life-sustaining
planetary processes, better opportunities
for Canada

The phrase to be glued on the edge of the box is the large on e, which reads: "Canad ians
enj oy the use of many products ... A balance must be struck between our needs and
desires and the conserva tion of habitat and bi odi ve rsity."

12
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Biodiversity and Me
Cut out these phrases to be glued on the 'Biodiversity Boxes' provided . G lue factors that negative ly affect biodiversity
(threats) on the outside of the box and glue factors that are benefits of biodiversity on the inside of the box.
Note that one of the phrases below should be placed on the edge of the box, as it add resses both categories.

Over 3000 antibiotics used to fight disease are derived from
the world's diverse po pulation of micro-organisms.

Many activities, such as hunting, fishing, marketing wild foods
and ecotourism provide Canadians with income from biodiversity.

Most scientists agree that human activity is causing loss of biodiversity
through loss of critical wildlife habitat and pollution (e.g., expan ding
human settlement, mining, agriculture, wetland drainage, clearing of
native prairie).

Most medicines are derived from Earth's plants, including ASA (aspirin)
from willow bark and taxol (fights cancer) from the Pacific yew tree.
Hirudin from leech saliva dissolves critical blood clots.

Canada's many tree species provide a wide variety of wood products
(e.g., lumber, paper) and lesser known products like rayon, cellophane,
methyl hydrates, glue, and turpentine.

Invasive species are a major factor in biodiversity decli ne, as many of
these species have no natural predators in their new homes and can
adversely affect native plants and animals (e.g. , purple loosestrife).

Illegal poaching threatens the genetic diversity and even the existence
of many species (e.g., saguaro cactus, elephants).

We rely on nature's diversity for many decorative plants and trees, and
for ceremonial and cultural items such as feathers and sweetgrass.

Pollution threatens biodiversity. Amphibians and reptiles are among
the organisms particularly sensitive to many pollutants.

Many foods come from nature's worldwide diversity, including berries,
maple syrup, mushrooms, teas, fish, meats, and more .

Many Canadians place spiritual value on living things and the
ecosystems in which they live. Many do not want to leave a world
lacking in biodiversity for their descendents.

When the climate changes, habitats change too, and not all anima ls
can adapt quickly. Through the web of life, factors that damage one
popu lation will eventually impact others.

Over·hunting or over-fishing (versus sustainable practices) has led to the
loss of species such as the Great Auk and the Passenger Pigeon.

A myriad of speCies, including insects and birds help pollinate plants
and disseminate seeds in nature and gardens, fields and orcha rds.

Maintaining biodiversity means a greater assortment of genetic
material to draw upon to help breed crops that will survive conditions
created by global climate change (e.g., drought, increased temperatures) .

Climate change will bring increased temperatures, more days of
extreme heat, and extreme weather events such as droughts and heavy
rainstorms. This may cause the eventual extinction of many species.

The polar bear is being adversely affected by global climate change
(as well as by pollution and oil and gas development). Melting polar ice
caps rob polar bears of the ice floes they need to hunt prey, which may
ultimately lead to their extinction.

Many species contribute toward life·sustaining planetary processes,
such as exchanging oxygen for C02' filtering and purifying water, breaking
down wastes and toxins and creating productive soil.

Preserving biodiversity in Canada means we have better opportunities
for developing new foods, medicines, and industrial products.

Canadians enjoy the use of many products from nature's diversity, and
many depend directly or indirectly on it for income. Biodiversity, however,
is being negatively affected by some human activities (e.g., mining,
roads, expanding settlement), which support our modern lifestyles.
A balance must be struck between our needs and desires and the
conservation of habitat and biodiversity.

When we lose habitat, or the quality of habitat degrades, species are
at risk of extirpation (extinct in a given area) or complete extinction.

~
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Where in the World is Biodiversity?
Age range: 12- 14
Time: 60 minutes

Show them the answer on the chalkboard or using the answer map as an overhead .
Were they close to being correct? Have them add colour. Exp lain that biodiversity is
greatest around the equato r because milder climatic conditions there have favoured a

Subjects: Science, Geography

large amount of evolutionary diversification compared to areas of the globe where

Topics: Biodive rsity, C limate C hange,

seasonal temperatures flu ctuate much more. Biodiversity is somewhat greater below the

Threa ts to Biodiversity

equator in the southern hemisphere than in the northern because the of the Earth's ax is

Resources: C lass handouts:

is greatest in Canada in the lower latitudes and in riparian areas and protected areas of

Three Canadian Species-Effects of Global
Warming and World Map, pencils, co loured

intact forest and wetland; label maps accord ingly.

in relation to the sun (the southern h emisphere be ing continuously closer). Biodiversity

pencils

G ive the students a copy of the h andout Three Canadian Species-Effects of Global
Warming. Discuss the fact that climate change is among the most serious environmental

Learning Outcome

challenges our planet's biodiversity faces today; it is expected to make conditions hotter

Students will first hypothesize about areas

and drier, result in more extreme weather events and more (see details from Climate

where biodiversity is lesser or greater and

Change section page 5). Have students predict how global climate change will affect the

the predicted effects of climate change on
biodiversity, and then discover the answer
by using maps.

range of each species by outlining new predicted ranges in pencil. Once they are finished,
have them show their maps to a small group or the entire class, explaining their reasoning.
Then, show them the answers and discuss. Keep in mind that these answer maps are
estimations of how climate change may affect these species in future. It is very difficult to

~ Hook: How to Hypothesize
Ask students for a definition of 'h ypothes is'
(to make an ed ucated guess). Have
everyone hypothesize about the number of
wolverines in Canada. Now, ask the class
how they might go abo ut finding the

predict how much population numbers may be reduced, how much the range of a species
may shrink (some of the southern part of the range being eliminated), and when this may
occur. It may even cause complete extinction of some species.

~Answers
Northern Map
Where is the grea test biodi ve rsity?

answe r (e.g., finding a credible recent book
or Internet site, finding an expert, etc.)
Share the rea l est imated number: 15 00019 000. Students should be familiar with
the topic of biodiversity (see background
material at the front of this kit). However,
AVOID TELLING THEM about where
biodiversity is greatest (bottom page 3).
Tell students that today they are going to
hypothesize about where biodiversity is
greatest on our planet, and the predicted
effects of climate ch ange on some spec ies.

Procedure
Give pairs of students a World Mal)
handout. They will hypothes ize abo ut
where biodiversity is greatest in the world
and outline appropriate areas of land in
pencil.
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Three Canadian Species-Effects of Global Warming
Black Spruce Range
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Polar Bear Range
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Northern Map Turtle Range

~

Billions from Biodiversity
Age range: 10-18
Time: 75 minutes

Procedure
Give each student a copy of the handout The Wealth Provided by Earth's Biodiversity.
Have them work through the sheet and take up the answers.

Subjects: Science, Math
Topics: Biodiversity
Resources: C lass handout: The Wealth

Provided by Earth's Biodiversity, pencils,

~ Extensions
Have students illustrate the econom ic benefits described on the hando ut with handdrawn images or pictures cut from magazines.

ca lculators

Have students guess at the number of bacteria in a cubic cm of so il (it's 6 to 10 million).

Learning Outcome

Discuss the fact that large diversity of bacteria, protozoa and other microbes-a long

Students will learn the economic benefits

with invertebrates such as earthworms, nematodes, millipedes and more-are critical in
decomposing organic material and creating soil. They are also cri t ical in purifying and

contributed by the world's biodiversity by

filtering water and retaining or breaking down excess nutrients, toxins, heavy metals and

add ing up dollar su ms and answering

other pollutants.

discussion question. (This activity can be
used as a quick introduction to the benefits
of biodiversity for secondary students, or as

~Answers
1. Individual answer.

a longer ac tivity for senior grade
elementary schoo l students.)

2. $2.928 trillion US ($2928000000 OOO) . Note that this is in 1997 dollars, so with
inflation it's even more in present dollars.

e Hook: What's Nature Worth?

3. Ind ividual answe rs.

Have students contribute short anecdotes

4. Individual answers.

about their experiences in a natural setting,

Tell them today we are go ing to calculate

5. The effects of global climate change will cause the Earth to lose more species than is
already occurring due to human ac tivity, habitat loss, invasive species, pollution,
over-hunting and more. This will reduce the economic benefits biod iversity is able to
provide. Our needs and desires as individuals are often at odds with the conservation
of biodiversity and habitat, and the 'balance' that is achieved is often controversial.
For example, people living on the edge of the rainforest in Brazil need income and
food , and wi ll use slash-and-burn tech niques if there is no orher option. Another
example would be the oil sands developments in Alberta; our need/desire for oil and
assoc iated projects is the driving factor in these developments, wh ich cause loss of
habitat, pollution , etc.

an estimate of the economic benefits

Sou rces fo r this Lesson: The estimate calculated by Pimentel and his colleagues is

contributed by the world's biodiversity.

found at many websites, including:

such as picking wild berri es or catching a
fish. Have them brainstorm the 'free'
things nature provides, from wildflowers
and food to fresh oxygen and purification
of water. Lead them to think of other free
things that nature provides, such as
pollination, animals we have do mesticated,
the natural areas used for ecotourism, etc.

http://www.sc iencedaily.com/releases/1997/12/97 1211 072828. htm
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Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Oate: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The Wealth Provided by Earth's Biodiversity
1. The first step in today's activity is to hypothesize what you think the yearly economic benefits
provided by biodiversity are equal to in US dollars (which are currently similar to Canad ian dollars).
Your guess could be in millions, billions or even trillions! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. Now we begin our estimated calculation. As you read the following, underline the dollar amounts.
Let's start with our food. The crops we eat (from vegetables to grains to nuts) h ave been selectively
bred over hundreds or thousands of years from natural wild plants, and some h ave also been
genetically engineered.
The worth of the wild natural crops (raw genetic material) we use today is $ 115 billion! Similarly,
th e livestock ani mals we breed and consume have also come from nature-from h orses, sheep, cows
and pigs, to goats, camels, oxen and more. For all these an imals, add $40 billion to your total.
The natural control of pests that attack our forests and crops provided by nature (for examp le ,
insects that eat pest insects) is worth $160 billion. Inherent genetic res istance to disease and pests
that ex ists naturally in our crops and forests (and can be enhanced with breeding and genetic
manipulat io n) is $86 billion.
The perennial grains that are used or could be used to feed us each year are worth $170 billion.
The pollination and seed dissemination in our forests, fields, gardens and orchards by insects, birds
and mammals is equal to a staggering $200 billion!
The worldwide biotechnology industry, which involves technology based on nature
(e.g., biodegradable plastics, biofuels, vaccines) is worth another $6 billion.
The economic value of fishing, in both marine and freshwater environments, is $60 billion, hunting
is $25 billion, and seafood is $82 billion. The value of other wild foods eaten around the world each
yea r, including berries, teas, mushrooms and much more, is worth $180 billion.
Let's move on to the soi l, which is critical for all life on Earth. The formation of soil, which
is acco mplished by a wide variety of micro-organisms and invertebrates is worth $25 billion!
The fixation of nit rogen in the soil, which is the critical 'trapping' of nitrogen from the air by
micro-organisms into a form that is absorbable to plants, is worth $90 billion. Waste 'treatment'
by nature, which includes the trapping of hazardous pollutants, heavy metals and more in forest
and wetland soils is worth an AMAZIN G $760 billion. Biorem.ediation, which is the clean-up
of sites contaminated by industrial act ivities using micro-organisms and natural substances, equals
$ 121 billion each year.
What about our air ? C02 sequestration-the capture of carbon dioxide and production of oxygen
by plants, trees, ocean algae and more using the sun's energy-is $135 billion. Now, consider the
common items that we use in our schools, homes and workplaces. Wood products from Earth's
forests, including lumbe r, paper, furniture, pencils, ce llophane, rayon, glue, turpentine and much
more, is worth $84 bill ion.
18
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Have you ever gone camping? Ecotourism, which includes birdwatching, wolf howls, canoe trips
and much more, equals $500 billion per year worldwide.
Nature's biodiversity also provides for our health. The website of the Redpath Museum at McGill
University in Montreal states that a whopping 70 percent of pharmaceuticals now used come either
directly or are derived from n ature. For example , ASA or aspirin is made from willow trees, quinine
(which helps prevent malaria) is found in quina tree bark and taxol, a cancer-fighting drug, is derived
from the bark of the yew tree. Additionally, more than 3000 antibiotics, including penicill in and
tetracycline, were originally derived from the world's micro-organism diversity. It is estimated that
pharmaceuticals from plants alone are worth $84 billion annually.
(Source: David Pimentel et al., the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, Cornell University, 1997)
Total (add up all underlined dollar amou nts above):
3. How far away from your guess is the total? Are you surprised at the total? Why or why not?
4. How has this activity changed the way you think about how much we depend on Earth's biodiversity?
5. Climate change is one of the greatest threats to biodiversity. Over the next 100 years the average
annual temperature in Canada is expected to rise between 5 and lO °e. It is also likely that there will be
more days of extreme heat and extreme weather events (such as droughts and heavy rainstorms),
coastline flooding and forest fires. Many scientists fear that by end of the next century, as many as 25
percent of existing species in Canada and around the globe will become extinct due to the effects of
global climate change. H ow will these effects impact the economic benefits that biodiversity is now able
to provide to us? How do we attempt to strike a balance between our needs and desires (which involve
contributions to global climate change) and the conservation of biodiversity and habitat?

~
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Which is More Biodiverse?
Age range: 12- 14
Time: 60-75 minutes

Procedure
Give pairs or small gro ups of stud ents a copy of the handout Canadian Forese and

Wetland Habitats - Which are More Biodiverse? Read the instructions togethe r and
Subjects: Sc ience
Topics: Biodiversity, H abitat

complete the sheet.
Provide the answers be low, and take up the handout questions.

R esources: C lass h ando ut: Canadian Forest

and Wetland Habitats-Which are More
Biodiverse?, sc issors

Learning Outcome
By hypothesis, students will learn why
some types of Can ad ian forest and we tland
habitats are more biodiverse than others.

~ Extensions
H ave students pick three habitat types from the activity and construct a food web fo r
each of these .

~ Answers (Thank you to Ducks Unlimited Canada for providing

the wetland habitat information)
Provide students with the following notes on the chalkboard or an overhead:

• The Value of Natural Spaces
and Biodiversity

Least to Most Biodiverse Hab itat in terms of spec ies diversity (see page 22) :

Discuss with students the different ways

Arctic T undra - Eve n though conditions are harsh, abo ut 1700 plant spec ies live here.

we can value a natural place. Lead them

H erbi vorous mammals includ e lemmings, voles, caribo u, Arctic hares and squ irrels, and

to consider that we might value it highl y

carnivorous mammals are Arctic fox, wolf and polar bear. Migrato ry birds include

because it is very biodiverse (is ho me to a

rave ns, S now buntings, falcons, loons, sandpipers, terns, snow birds, and va rio us gull

great variety of living things). However, it

species. Insects include mosquitoes, moths, grassh oppers, blac kflies and Arctic bumble

might also feature relatively low amounts

bees and some common fish are cod, flatfish, sa lmon , and trout. Spec ies diversity

of biodiversity but contai n rare plants o r

depends grea tl y on time of yea r (migration).

insects or animals not found anywhe re else,
or are rare elsewhere. Is it just as valuable?
What about the resources that this area
may contain , such as timber, precious
metal s, oil ;mcl gas, o r non -tim be r forest
products such as wild mushrooms and
berries? How do we va lue it now? What

Prairie Grassland (TEMPERATE - North Ame rica) - Al most all grass spec ies, but few
trees (cottonwood, oak, willow), grow in ri ve r valleys, and a few hundred spec ies of
flowers grow among the grasses (asters, blazing sta rs, conetlowe rs, go ldenrods, sunflowers,
clovers, psoraleas, and wild indigos). Animals fo und here include wolves, prairie dogs,
rabb its, deer, mice, coyotes, foxes, skunks, blackbirds, grouse, meadowlarks, q uail ,
sparrows , hawks, owls, sn akes , grassh oppers, leafh oppers, and spiders.

if the area is particularly scenic or holds

Mature Bo real Forest - May be less biodi ve rse than yo unger forests, but some spec ies

special cu ltural, spiritual or sentimental

are dependent on matu re forest condi tions. It is the last step before renewa l, by harvest

va lue to certain people? Summari ze the

or fire or pest attack (insect or fungus, etc.). As trees in the forest break down, species

vario us ways this nat ural area is valued.

such as mush rooms fl ourish .

S tress the point that even preserving
biodiversity is cri t ical, but just because a
place doesn't h ave exte nsive biodiversity
doesn't mean it isn't valuable in oth er ways.

Edge of Prai rie/Forest - Biodiversity is greater where habitats ove rl ap because species
from each habitat are found h ere (also known as the 'edge effect').
Recently Harvested Boreal Forest - As new growth comes up after a cut o r replant
many plants, bugs, birds and mammals move in. A similar effect is seen afte r forest
wi ldfires o r prescribed bu rns (controlled, deliberately set fires used to meet forest land
management objectives) occur. (Note that this type of h ab itat could be more biodiverse
than a bog or fe n.)
Bogs - t hese "n utrien t-poor" ecosystems are not as productive as marshes, swamps or
fens. Th eir low productivity is reflected by t he small er number of spec ies that li ve in
them. However, bog plants are unique because they have adap ted to the acidic, nutrient-
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poor so ils. Some wildflowers and insects are on ly found in bogs. Carnivorous plants, such as the pitcher plant and sundews, get their
nutrients from insects they trap in their spec iali zed leaves. Sphagnum moss forms the vegetative mat in most bogs, which sometimes
floats on the surface . Trees, if present, are usually black spruce or tamarack, which grow slow ly. Common shrub specie include
Labrador tea, leat herleaf, cranberry and laurel. Bogs provide habitat for weasels, foxes, owls and a variety of mice, vo les and shrews.
Many songbirds inhab it bogs (e.g., Whitethroated sparrow, Wilson's warbler). Moose often feed along the edge of bogs .
Fens - Occur in slightly ac idic or alkaline water and are more productive than bogs. Predominately featuring sedges-grass- like
plants with triangular stems. Many rare wildflowers including orchids require the unique chemistry found in fens in order to grow.
Trees, if present in fens, are usually cedar or tamarac k.
Swamps - Wooded swamps provide important habi tat for many types of plants and animals. White-tailed deer use dense coniferous
swa mps for winter cover. Other animals that depend on swamps include hawks and owls, rabbits and hares, raccoons, coyotes and
wolves, black bears and a wide variety of songbirds. Wood ducks and Hooded mergansers often nest in hollow trees in swamps.
Marshes - Most biodiverse of all wetlands. In all ecosystems, plant life forms the base of the food chain. In marshes, this base is
exceptionally large (including emergents such as cattail and bulrush, floating species such as water lily and submergents like coontail)
so more food is ava ilable for more insects, amphibians and reptiles, fish , birds and mammals. The warm shallow waters provide
spawning grounds for minnows, sunfish, bass, pike, and muskellunge and a multitude of crustaceans and shellfish. Birds (many
migrating) that use marshes include ducks (Canvasback, Mallard, Blue-winged teal, Scaup, Redheads, Goldeneye), osprey, rails,
bitterns and kingfishers. Muskrat and mink, etc. feed on the wide variety of baby birds, amphibians etc.
NOTE: Remind students that the number of species is only one way of measuring biodiversity in a given area. See page 3 for more.

Answers to Handout Questions
1. & 2. Indi vidual answers.
3. Southern habitats tend to have more biodiversity (i.e., a marsh 500 km south of another marsh may feature species that cannot
survive in the northern climate). Alien invasive spec ies such as purple loosestrife and Asian long-horned beetles are also factors in
biodiversity decline, as many of these species have no natural predators in their new home and can adve rsely affect native plants and
animals in many ways . Alien species, especially in southern Canada, can add to the biod iversity of the area in terms of number of
spec ies present, but create conditions detrimental to the normal flora and fauna. Illegal poaching and pollution can also threaten
spec ies diversity in a given locat ion.
4. Hab itat loss due to human activity and expanding human presence and global climate change are two of the greatest threats to
biodiversity. Over the next 100 years, ave rage annual temperatures in Canada are expected to rise between 5 and 100e. There will
likely be more days of extreme heat, and extreme weather events such as droughts and heavy rainstorms. Many scientists fear that by
end of the next century, as many as 25 percent of speci es around the globe will become extinct due to the effects of global warming.
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Canadian Forest and Wetland HabitatsWhich are More Biodiverse?
C ut out the follow ing descriptions and read them carefully. Can you categorize them in any way? What clues do they contain that
migh t ind icate which are more biodiverse (ho me to a grea ter va riety of animals, plants, insects, microbes ) th an oth ers? Place the m
across your desk in order of estimated least (left) to most (right) biodiversity.

MARSHES

MATURE BOREAL FOREST

MATURE BOREAL FOREST
Most trees are old , and provide a

Marshes are wetlands that usually

Most trees are old , and provide a

fea ture open water up to 2 metres

high canopy that blocks a great deal

high canopy that blocks a great dea l

deep, with lush vegetation growing

of sunlight. A shrubby unde rstorey

of sunligh t. A shrubby understorey

alo ng the shorelines in and o ut of

may exist.

may ex ist.

the water.

PRAIRIE GRASSLAND
(TEMPERATE - North America)

EDGE OF PRAIRIE/ FOREST

BOGS

At the 'edge' of two habitats, in this

Mo re common in Ca nada's northern

The dominant vegetation is grasses

case Prairie grasslands and forest,

borea l forest regions, bogs are highl y

(shrubs or trees usually restric ted to

the habita ts ac tually overlap so

acidic wetlands that occur o n thick

ri ve r va lleys etc.) .

that organisms from each h ab itat

o rganic 'peaty' soi l. Bogs are 'old'

The so il found here is deep and

are present. This is known as the

we tlands, occurring where water

nutri ent-rich, resulting from the

'edge effec t.'

ci rculat ion is poor. Most of the

growth and decay of deep, many-

nutrients that enter a bog come

branched grass roots. Th e ro tted roots

directly from rainwater, and n ot from
the runoff from adjo ining uplands,

also retain the so il in place.

lakes , or ri ve rs.

RECENTLY HARVESTED
BOREAL FOREST

SWAMPS

ARCTIC TUNDRA

Swa mps are we tlands dominated by

This habitat is known for its barren

After trees are cut in a given area,

water-tolerant shrubs or trees like

scenic landscapes, extremely low

new plant and tree growth fl o urish due

alder, maple and as h. Swamps can

temperatures, small amo unts of

to the abundance of sunlight and space

feature hardwood trees growing with

precipitation (desert-like), poor
nutrien ts and sho rt growing season.

to grow; inviting other forms of life to

"wet feet" or, in the case of cedar

follow. (By law, all trees h arvested in

swamps, can have water just below

Dead o rganic material fun ctions as

Canada must be rep laced.)

gro und leve l.

the mai n source of nutrients.

Questions
I. Write down the head ings of yo ur arrangement of the least to most biodiverse h ab ita t type.
2. Ri parian areas (areas conta ining freshwater, such as ponds, ri ve rs, lakes ami streams) are more biodiverse because water and shorelines
natu rally support a great variety of organisms. Does this affect the way yo u h ave arranged yo ur habitat types?
Write down yo ur new order of arrange ment if yo u now wish to change it .
3. Yo u will now take notes from yo ur teacher regarding the correct a rrange ment. Describe how yo ur arrange ment differs from the
answe r. What are three principles yo u ha ve learned in this activ ity that relate to biodiversity? (e.g., ri pari an areas are ge ne rall y more
biodiverse than areas without water)
4. Besides water, what are three other factors t hat affect biodiversity fo und in a given habitat? (Think about latitude, species that don't
belong, human activities, etc.)
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Climate Change and More:
The Future of Biodiversity
Age range: 15- 18 yea rs
Time: 60 minutes

Lesson Five

Procedure
Ensure that students are familiar with the concept of biodi ve rsity, its benefits and
importance. See background material at the start of this ki t. You could also use the

Subjects: Sc ience

acti vi ty "Billions from Biodivers ity".

Topics: Biodi ve rsity, C limate C hange

Divide students into groups, d istri bute the hando ut and rev iew it. The tract of land

Resources: C lass hando ut: C limate

described at the top is given three futures as described in the chart. For each future,

Change and More : The Future of
Biodiversity

studen ts must now consider whether each biodiversity benefit listed along the left side of the
chart (e .g., 0rCOz exchange by plants and trees ) will be sustained (same) or be affected
negatively (go down ).

Learning Outcomes

C ircul ate among students as they fill out the table and discuss their answers when

Students will understand the

complete.

importance of biod iversity in terms of
human health , food production,
economies and more by h ypo thesizing

~Answers

about several natural areas , one where

Fu ture 1 - In general, all biodi ve rsity benefits go down. However, as k students to list some

biodi ve rsity is protected , one where it

of the other benefits prov ided by these developments (e.g., short term and long term jobs,

is not , and one where climate change

community stability, products for all Canadians to use as we enj oy modem lifestyles, products

has a significant impact.

for export, etc. ). Discuss the trade-offs we make on a daily bas is with regard to support of our
lifestyles and conservation of biodiversity in a given area.

e Hook: Forks in the Road

F uture 2 - In general, all biodiversity benefits stay the same.

Ask students to describe situations

Future 3 - Life-sustaining processes will all be affected negatively if global warming leads to

where we make choices that set us

droughts and general drying of a give n area. Some species will be simply unable to survive.

on a path towa rds a certain outcome,

The so il and wetland microbes and inve rtebrates will diminish, and reductions in water

good or bad . C ho ices made every day

purification, trapping of tox ins, and organic matter breakdown (so il creation) will occur.

can have long- term consequences. For

Income fro m listed ources will also most likely go down . In terms of the 'Social and

example, students choose to work hard

Ecological' impac ts, while the recreational, cultural, and spiritual values of the area may not

at schoo l for years so that they will be

necessarily decrease, the drier conditions and extirpated species may cause this to occur. The

able to achieve high marks in senior

value of maintaining biodi ve rsity leve ls will be negatively affected, as will the value of using

classes and have the widest range of

intac t ecosystems as models in the future.

possibilities for scholarships and postsecond ary education opti ons. Similarly,

~ Extensions

our cho ices relating to land use and the

Measure biod ive rsity levels (in terms of a number of given spec ies for example ) at a local

envi ronment have consequences. Tell

site. Make some changes to promote bi odiverSity (such as planting vegetation, and trees),

students that today they are going to

and measure how biodi ver ity levels change in the following years.

look at three possible futures for
one large area of land , and the
consequences of how these choices
affect biodiversity.
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Climate Change and More: The Future of Biodiversity
Land area desc rip t io n : This large trac t of land within Canada's borea l forest conta ins man y nat ura l resources, from precious metals and o il and gas reserves to timber
and non -timber fo rest products. Loca l people valued the land in a va riety of d ifferent ways, including recreation, spiritual aspec ts, culture, income and more.

Biodiversity Benefits

Life-sustaining Processes
• 0 r C02 exchange by plants and trees :

Future 1 - Seve ra l o il and gas, human

Future 2 - Land is essenti all y conserved. It

Future 3 - Land is conserved as in Future

settlement and mining deve lopments
proceed o n the land. Th ey are completed
after due process and consultatio n with

is set as ide fo r ce rta in low- impac t uses,
such as hunting and ecotourism , subj ect to
regular rev iew. Certain sensitive areas
im portant in an ecological or c ultural sense
are set as ide for permanent protection.

Z, but affected by globa l climate change .
Over time, certa in tree, plam and an imal

a ll stakeholders. This process put the
focus on what areas wou ld be conserv ed
fi rst and then on how much and what
kind of deve lopments would be a llowed.

spec ies become extirpated (extinct in thi s
a rea) o r may o nl y be ab le to surv ive
northward. Annu al temperatures may
increase by 5- 1O°c. Th ere are more days of
ex treme h ea t, and extreme weathe r events
such as d ro ugh ts and heavy ra instorms.

Same or Down?

Same or Down?

Same or Down?

Same or Down?

Same or Down?

Same or Down?

Same or Down?

Same

Same

Natura l purification of water
• Na tura l break down and trapping
of wastes/toxins by trees, plants,
we tlands, mi crobes and more
• Breaking down organic matter to
create prod uctive so il

Income
• Trapp ing, guiding hunting and
fishing trips, ecotou rism, etc.
• Potential discovery of medicinal
plants, trees and mi crobes
• Non-ti mber forest products such
as foods, craft materials, etc.

Social and Ecological
• Recreational value of area
• C ultura l va lue of a rea
• Spi ritua l va lu e of area
• Va lue of maintaining biodiversity
level for the next generation

Iv

• Va lue of using intact ecosystems
as models in the futu re

OT

Down?

OT

Down?

Sustaining Biodiversity
Age range: 14-18
Time: 60 minutes

Procedure and Answers
Give the students a copy of the handout Sustaining Biodiversity-How and Why?
and go over Step 1. The material for Step 1 can be photocopied from a website

Subjects: Science, Math
Topics: Biodiversity, Sustainable
Harvesting, Interactions

such as Hinterland Who's Who - The Beaver (http://www.hww.ca/hww2.asp 7id=82)
Predators that might catch a beaver are bears, wolves, foxes or birds of prey.
Beaver ponds are highly productive wetlands supporting high levels of biodiversity

R esources: C lass h andout: Sus taining

(see Lesson 4). The harvest of trees (e.g. poplar, willow) by beavers promotes new

Biodiversity-How and Why?, calcu lato rs,

growth , which supports a diverse number of species.

pencils

learning Outcomes
Students will understand the importance of
a given spec ies to the continued existence

Go over Step 2 and allow them to answer it. Tell them we will get into the
ass umptions we are making in a few minutes.
Give them the answer: Harvesting 15 beaver a year leaves the population at five,
which produce three young each (15 young), bringing the population back up to 20.

of biod iversity and how it can be

Go through Steps 3 and 4 together as a class. In discussing Step 4, following are the

maintained through sustainab le harvesting

answers.

(hunting or fishing). Students shou ld be
familiar with the concept of biodiversity
(see background material at the front of this
kit and other activit ies).

• Hook: Sustainable Practices
Ask students what sustainability means to
them (e.g., being able to sustain a practice
or process over the long-term). Have them
list some practices in our forests (harvesting
trees, wild mushrooms or wild rice; hunting
and fishing, birdwatching, etc.) and describe
how th~ practice can be conducted in both

Answers, Step 4 a) Female. No. b) One year. No, because it's two. c) Pregnant,
h ealthy, sexually mature. No, ome will be males, sexually immature, etc. d) We are
assu ming that these things will have no effect on the population in question. The
reality cou ld be quite different. e) Extremely cold temperatures could kill off some
beavers. Disease is a possibility. However, h ab itat loss from human activity and
settlement and the cond itions created by globa l climate change are a much bigger
threat to beavers other species worldwide. Habitat loss is straightforward. If there is no
suitab le h abitat, there will be no beavers. C limate change is expected to bring a rise in
ave rage Canad ian temperatures of 5-1 OC in the ne xt 100 years, along with more days
of extreme heat, more extreme weather events (droughts and heavy rainstorms) as well
as more coastline flooding and more forest fires. All these factors will have an impact
on the beaver and all other species on Earth.

a sustainab le and non-sustainable ways. For

Note that if no beaver mortality were to occur, beaver may explode in numbers, and

example, susta inable forestry includes

overharvest poplar (less food for them then available) and cause damage by flood ing

planning and preparation (taking into a

roads, crop land, etc. as they dam up culverts, streams, etc

account a number of factors such as ave rage

Have students work together on Steps 5, 6 and 7. In discussing Step 5, following are

tree age, species-at-risk, etc.); replanting

the answers: It is hard to say. Given all the assumptions that we are using, and all

trees as you harvest them (the law in

the possible factors that may affect beaver populations, the answer might be one animal

Canada); harvesting trees in such a way as

every few years. Answer, Step 6) Sustainable practices involve high levels of complexity.

to mimic natural disturbances, such as forest

For a good answe r to Step 7), see background section "Why is Biodiversity Important?"

fires; and keeping the impact of logging

(page 4).

activities to a minimum. Tell students that
today they are going to discover how
important a given species is to overall
biodiversity and how susta inable harvesting
practices can help to keep its population

~ Extensions
Have a local wild life biologist, forester, fa rmer or person from a sim ilar d iscip line come
into your class and speak about biodiversity and the sustainab le practices he/she uses in
order to conserve it.

stable.
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Narne:________________________________________________ Date: __________________________

Sustaining Biodiversity-How and Why?
1. Your animal is the beaver (Castor canadensis). Using the mate rial provided by yo ur teacher, make notes on this animal's description,
habitat, uniqu e ch aracte ristics, range, feeding, breeding and conservation.
N ow that you are familiar with this animal, explain how this spec ies supports overall biodiversity in the forest and wetland areas
where it li ves! For exa mple, name two predators that might eat a beaver if the y could catch one. What do beaver ponds support in
terms of biodiversity of speci es) How does the beave rs' harvest of trees affect biodiversity?
2. N ow we will figure out how many beavers can be 'harvested' from a given large forest and wetland area so that the number left can
sustain the population at the same level. [n this particular forest area, there are 20 beavers and we will ass ume each beaver produces
three yo ung per year (other assu mptions will be discussed later) .
3. What strateg ies did yo u use to solve the problem) (e.g., trial and error, eq uation) . What worked best)
4. Let's look at the ass umptions that we are using in this ac ti vity, in addition to assuming each beaver has three young every yea r:
a) Of which gender are we assuming all beavers to be, or at least the beavers not harvested each year to be? [s this reasonable?
b) How many years are we ass uming it takes for a beaver to mat ure sexually (able to h ave offspring)? [s this reason able !
c) What are we assuming about all five surviving beavers at the end of the season ) [s this reason able ?
d) What are we assuming about how disease or extreme temperatures or global climate change conditions, such as drought, could
adversely affect the population ! [s this logical !
e) How wi ll the cond itions listed in d) likely affect beaver populations?
5. After carefully cons idering all these assumptions (and how far-fetched they are!), what do you now consider a reasonable yea rl y
harvest for sustaining this beaver population and all the corresponding biodiversity it supports ?
6 . What have yo u learned about the complex ity of sustainability)
7. Why is biodiversity va luable? Explain at least five ways the diversity of plants, trees , microbes, mammals, insects, birds and other
living things on Earth are important for our daily survival and wellbeing. Consider all aspects of our daily li ves!

~
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We Meet Again:

G Ofj

. ~~~.~~.~~~~.~~~~~ . ~.f. . ~P~~.~ .~ .~ ..~~ ..~~. ~~................................ .
Lesson Seven

Age range: 14-18 years
T ime: 3-4 classes

Procedure
Divide students into groups, give the students a copy of the handout Re-introduction

of Species-A Complex Issue and review it.
Subjects: Science
Topics: Species-at-Risk, Wi ldlife
Manage ment, C limate C hange
R esources: C lass handout:

Re-introduction of Species-A Complex
Issue, access to the Internet for research

Students wi ll now research their topics using computers and present their findings
to the class.

~ Extensions
N ow that they are familiar with all facets of reintroduction, students could plan the
reintroduction of a spec ies whose range once included your geographic area. (Alternatively,

Learning Outcom es

this could be a spec ies that is endangered that yo u can pretend is extirpated.)

Students will understand the

Have students share tips for helping spec ies-at-risk as a clas . For ideas see page 26 of

importance of habitat and biod iversity

Conserving Borderline Species: http://library.fws.gov/Pubs/borderline_speciesO I.pdf

interdependence (e.g., the relationship
between predators and prey) by
researching why species become
extirpated, why they're chosen for
reintroduction, how species are
generally reintroduced and the
reintroduction and monitoring of
a given species (accounting for the
current and projected effects of
climate change) .

o Hook: Two Examples of
Species Reintroductions
Download and show the following
video clips from PBS (about 7 minutes
each), and use Activity 3 discussion
questions: http://www.pbs.org/
americanfieldguide/teachers/native_
spec ies/nati ve_spec ies_unit.html#.
Video clip R eturn of the Wolf is found
under Activity 1: Extinction and
Endangered Species: What Can You
Do? and clip R e-establishing Bighorn
Sheep in O regon is under Activity 3
The Reintroduction of Bighorn Sheep.
These excellent clips (accompanied by
transcripts of the tex t) demonstrate
why animals become ex tirpated and
the soc ial, political, economic,
ecologica l and logistical complex ities of
capturing and reintroducing animals in
a former area of their natural range.
Canadian Foresrry Association Teaching Kit
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Name:

Date:

0

Reintroduction of Species: A Complex Issue
In many parts of the world, native spec ies have been driven completel y out of areas of their former range because of hab itat loss, human
presence, pollution, invas ive spec ies and over-hunting and illegal poaching. This is called ext irpat ion, which means the spec ies is
extinct in certain areas. C limate change is expected to cause the extirpatio n and ext inction of many specics, even as many as Z5 percent
of the world's species, in the next 100-ZOO yea rs.
Over the pas t several decades, spec ies have been successfull y reintroduced to former areas of their range in many parts of the globe.
This doesn't mean, howeve r, that the process goes compl etely smoothl y or didn't have failures in ea rl y attempts. Spec ies reintroduction ,
espec ially for a predatory ca rni vorc such as the wolf, or hungry large herbi vore such as elk, is rife wi th soc ial, political, economic,
ecological and logistical complex ities where the viewpoints of different gro ups of peop le can be sign ificantl y at odds with others.
In your research, keep in mind that some websites are operated by groups with a spec ific age nda (e.g., environmental gro ups who want
to see the spec ies re-establ ish ed no matter what the objec tions, or landowner groups who may want to stop the species reintroduction no
matter the perspective of oth ers). As always in your research , use a va riety of reliable up-to-date, balanced sources of information
(academic, government , well known and established organizations) and document with detailed references from where you obtained the
informati on on the issues below.

For your assigned species from the list below, address the following issues:
1. Economic - Are costs of the reintroduction project given ? Is there debate about how the money could have been better spent ? Will
reintroducing this spec ies potentially threaten or boost anyone's income) Who is being paid to handle the reintroduction and monitoring?
Z. Social - Who are the stakeholders with a legitimate perspective in this species reintroducti on (e.g., farmers, landowners,
conservationists, ecotourism operators, poli ticians, wildlife biologists, everyday citizens, etc.) Describe their viewpoints on the benefits
and/or detractions of reintroducing this spec ies.
3. Po li tical - Is there strong political support for this reintroduction ? Was that always the case? Wh y? Is the cooperation of mu ltiple
governmen t levels required ? Is the cooperation of other countries required ? Remember that a successful politician always takes into
considerat ion the voting power of va rious gro ups.
4. Ecologica l - What are the reasons wh y this spec ies became ex tirpated ) Where is its original range) How did this spec ies originally fit
into the ecosystem? (e.g., what did it eat, what ate it, what were its competitors, etc. ) How did its absence affect the ecosystem and
h ow will its reintroduction do so?
5. Log istical- How is the spec ies collec ted and transported? What are the problems and precautions taken? What treatments are
typicall y given and/or measurements taken ? Wh at does the release and monitoring involve? How does climate change affect the
spec ies now and how will it do so in the future ?

Some reintroduced species in Canada and elsewhere (with links to get you started) include:
Elk, ON - www.bancroftontario.ca/elk/index. h tml or www.trentu. ca/newsevents/newsreleases_0703 1Zelk.php
Sea otters, BC - www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/csas/Csas/status/Z007 /S AR-ASZ00 7_03 1_E.pdf (also reintroduced in W ash ington State)
http: //wdfw.wa.gov/wlm/research/pa pers/seaotter/s urvey/index .htm
Swift fox, AB & SK - www.srd.gov.ab.ca/fishwildlife/starus/pdf/swfox.pdf
Wild turkeys , ON - www.mnr.gov.on.ca/mnr/cs b/news/Z004/dec08 nr_04.html
Atlantic salmon , Lake Ontario www.mnr.gov.on .ca/MNR/csb/news/Z006/octZ7nr_06. html
Wolves , Montana, Idaho & Yellowstone Park www.yel lowston eparknet.com/wildlife/wo ICreintroduction.php
Bighorn sheep, O regon & Idaho www.fs.fed.us/hellscanyon/lifc_and_theJ and/wi ldlife/b ighorn -sheep .shtml
Lynx, Colorado www. colostate.edu/De pt/coopunit/research -lynxn ew. html
Fish ers, Wash ington (proposed) http: //wdfw.wa.gov/wlm/research/pape rs/fisher/fi sher_ reintrod ucti on_assess ment.htm
American burying beetle, various US sitcs http ://ecos.fws.gov/docs/recove ry-plans/ 199 1/910927.pdf
European beave r , Scotland www.scotsbeavers.org/
Black-footed ferret, various US sites http ://library.fws.gov/Pubs/borderline_spec iesO l.pdf
Lord H owe Island phas mid (large insect), Australia http: //www.fnpw. com. au/e news3/lhiPhasmid.htm
Trumpeter swa ns, various North American sites http ://news. nationalgeographic. com/news/Z003/07 /07Z 4_0307Z 4_ tvbirddata .html
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Invasive Invasion
Age range: 9-13

Procedure and Answers

Time: 60 minutes

Distri bute cop ies of the two hando uts Invasive Species: Terms and Issues and Invasive
Species Charades Game Phrases. Complete the first handout, and ta ke it up with
the class.

Subjects: Sc ience
Topics: Invasive Spec ies, Spread , Prevention
R esources: C lass handouts: Invasive Species:
Terms and Issues and Invasive Species
Charades Game Pieces

Learning Outcomes
Stude nts will unde rstand the impact of

Have students form teams of four or five people and match them with another
team to compete aga inst. G ive each compet ing pair of teams a container with
the cut-out phrases fro m the charades handout; the appropriate team player will
select a phrase fro m this container when it is his or her turn . There are ten phrases,
five per team.
Explain that each phrase will demonstrate something we can all do to prevent
the spread of alien invasive spec ies. Each team is timed for how long it takes their

invas ive spec ies on biodi versity by do ing a
match-up and ac ting out the various ways to

team to guess the answers demonstrated by each player during each turn . (You may
want to put a max imum limit of a few minutes for each turn.) The winning team is the

prevent the spread of invasive spec ies.

one that took the least amount of time to guess their phrases.

• Hook: Aliens All Around Us
Ask students if they can name a spec ies
that lives in Canada but didn't originate
here (e.g., pigeons, starlings, purple
loosestrife, zebra mussel, gypsy moth, sea
lamprey, carp, Dutch Elm disease etc. ).
Discuss the various ways these alien invas ive
species can have a severe negati ve effect on

As each clue is guessed, have the demonstrating student read it out and have all
students copy it down .

~ Extensions
Students could each research an invas ive species in Canada, how it came to be
introduced, its effects, how it is being controlled, etc. to manage established and
spreading invaders thro ugh eradication , containment and control.

native spec ies, sometimes wiping them out

~Answers

of an entire area (e.g., they out-compete and

Q, J, N , M , I, L, 8, A, P, C, F, H , D, E, G, 0 , K

out-reprod uce nati ve spec ies; inte rbreed
(hyb ridi ze ) with them; ove r-consume th em
as predators or herbi vores; are diseases or
spread diseases; parasitize native spec ies ,
negatively alte r habitat) . Tell students today
they are going to teach each other abo ut
how these spec ies are spread and what we
can do to help.
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Narne:________________________________________________ Date:__________________________

Invasive Species-Terms and Issues
_ _ O f the ro ugh ly 5000 known pl ant species in Canada, this man y are

A . Zebra mussels

known to be alien invasive species.
_ _

An alien invas ive spec ies is defined as ...

B. Collect wild plants, trees, flowers etc.

_ _ This invas ive moth feeds on the leaves of many trees.

C. hybridization
_ _ This aq uatic invasive species feeds on fi sh as a large paras ite in bo th fresh
and sa lt water.

D. space, water, food, other resources

This disease has attacked trees all over N o rth America.
We should all be sure to check out our _______________________

E. eating

vehicle _________________ and _______________ ______________
when we move from one wilderness area to the next.

F. purple loosestrife

_ _ When out hiking and camping, make sure N OT to do this.

G. altering
_ _ This alien invader musse l shares its name with striped horse- like African
mammals.

H . true
_ _

These two birds from Eu rope are now common in Can ada, and cause
several problems for n ati ve birds.

I. Chestnut blight

_ _ Term used to describe when some alien spec ies are able to interbreed with

_ _

a native spec ies, reduc ing the nat ive population and its genetic di versity.

J. A

This brightly colo ured invasive weed that chokes out native plants is still

which is having a negative effect on

lega l to be so ld in stores in much of Canada!

local species.

_ _ If yo u recognize a population of invasive pl::mrs , animals, fungi, fish or

species not natural to the area,

an y other kind, you should report yo ur finding to the landowner o r a

K. biodiversity (the variety of living

government offic ial.

things found in a given natural area).

_ _ Alien spec ies often out-compete and out-reproduce nati ve spec ies , taking
over ____________________

L. boots, tires, other gear

_______________ and _______ _ _________ _ _ _ __ .

M. sea lamprey
_ _ O ther a li en spec ies harm native populations by _______ ______ them.
_ _ Some alien invaders harm nati ve spec ies by ______ ______________

N . gypsy moth

the envi ro nm ent in a negative way.
_ _ A bad way to combat invas ive species is to voluntee r at your loca l park

O. fa lse

o r other wild life area to help remove in vasive spec ies, and he lp educa te
o thers aboLlt the threat.

P. pigeons and starlings

_ _ In vasive spec ies have a ve ry nega ti ve effect on oLlr
p lanet's ___________________
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Preventing the Spread of Invasive SpeciesCharades Game Phrases
Find out what invasive species are present in your area and how to identify them so you can help preven t their spread.
(Hint: de monstrate looking at a book or at the computer, then wa lking out in the 'woods' and pointing to an invas ive
species ).
Report any infes tations you may come across (in packing crates, your garden , the wild or anywhere else ).
(Hint: de monstrate finding an invas ive spec ies in your garden (be ing shocked) and then getting on the 'phone' to let
the authoriti es know} .
Avo id weed infested areas by stay ing on des ignated trails and roads. (Hint: place a short 'trail' on th e floor using
classroom materials and stay on the trail) .
C lean all recreation gear, clothing and shoes before leav ing an area to avo id carrying any seeds to the nex t site you visit
(Hint: Demonstrate 'hiking' and then checking your clothing, shoes, tent, etc. and cleaning them of weed seeds).
Do not collect fl owers, plants or wild animals. They could be invasive aliens. (H int: de monstrate looking at and sniffing
pretty wild flowers, but leaving them alone and wa lking on) .
When horseback riding in different areas, remove seeds from animals by brushing them thoro ughly, cleaning their h ooves
and tack before transporting. (Hint: Get down from your 'horse,' brush the animal, clean the hooves and saddle etc.
of weed seeds).
When boa ting in different waters, blow out your intakes and scrub your boat and trailer thoroughly. (Hint: G et out
of your 'boat,' blowout the intakes of your motor and scrub the boat and trailer) .
Buy only non-invas ive and/or native species at your garden centre. (Hint: Walk into a garden centre and choose
a non -invas ive plant (label it with a piece of paper) and take it to the check-out with your purse or wa llet} .
Don 't release aquarium fish and plants, live bait or other animals into the wild. (Hint: After go ing fishing, take your 'bait
bucket' home instead of dumping it in the water. You may want to stop your invisible fri end from dumping the 'bucket'!) .
Join with others to do a clean-up of invas ive weeds or another species from a local wild erness area (Hint: Demonstrate
joining with others by waving hello, sh aking hands, etc. and then pulling out weeds together) .

~
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Biodiversity:

e

.9 .~.~~~~.g.. ~.~~ ..~~~.~~g.~.. 9.~~... .... ... . .......... . .... ......... . .... . . .... ..
Age range: 14- 18

Procedure

T ime: 60- 120 minutes

Divide students in to pairs or gro ups and let them know that their task today is to

Subjects: Science, Visual Arts

develop a t-shirt des ign and slogan that effectively commun icate the impo rtance of

Topics: Biodiversity, Benefits
R esources: Paper, penc ils, coloured pencils
and markers

Learning Outcomes
Students will understand the impo rtance of
biodiversity by creating a t-shirt design and

biodiversity (e.g., "Biodiversity - it matters!"). The des ign should include illustratio ns
or icons that reflect the various benefits biodivers ity provides.
For example, students could con sider what images represent the fo llow ing benefits of
diversity, and how these images can wo rk toge ther in an overall des ign :
• diverse insect spec ies (flies, wasps, moths) as well as bird and animal pollinators and
seed distributors, help our wild a reas, crops, orchards and ga rdens grow.

sloga n.

• biodiverse micro-organisms and invertebrates in forests and wetlands contribute to
productive soil.

e Hook: National and

• biodiverse microbes and invertebrates in fo rests and we tlands filter the planet's water
and trap h armful tox ins.

International Agreements
Discuss elements of a successful t-shirt
design and slogan . The words sho uld be
catch y, and the design sh ou ld be relative ly
uncomplica ted , ye t make good use of detail
and colour.

• thousands of species of plants, trees and ocean algae trap carbo n and emit oxygen .
• the wo rld's tree biodiversity provides all sorts of prod ucts from lumber to paper to
turpentine.
• biodiversity provides direct food sources (seal meat, caribou, moose , ve nison ,
freshwater and marine fish, seafood, wild mushrooms, birch and maple syrups, teas,
berri es, etc.)
• from n ature's biod ive rsity comes the geneti c basis for our present-day c rops and
domestic animals.
• biodiversity provides items for cultural celebrations and eve ryday use (feathers, bone,
fur, sweetgrass ).
• biodiversity contributes to human health (e.g., med icines from trees and plants, over
3000 a ntibio tics from micro-organisms).
• biodiversiL y prov ides for recreation (e .g., fi shing, hunting, bird-watching, hiking,
canoe ing, mo untain biking).
• biodiversity provides d irect and indirec t income (ecotourism, h arvest of wild foods,
medicinal plants, trapping, e tc.)
• biodiversity is integral fo r the spiritual renewa l of many people.
• ex isting bi od iverse ecosyste ms prov ide models of sustai n ab ility and genetic resources
that we can use in fu t ure to improve o ur food, create products, develop med icines
and cope with global climate ch ange (e.g., drought resistan t crops).

~ Extension
Students could h ave the 'winning' class design transferred to t-shirts to sell as
a fundr aiser for a loca l conservat io n project or o rganizat io n .
T-shirts with the winning des ign could be given as incenti ves to indi viduals for
spec ial Earth Day acco mplishments or conserva tio n-related school activ iti es
thro ughout the yea r.
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Glossary
carbon sink: a place where carbon is
accumulating, such as forests (which convert
carbon dioxide from the air into carboncontaining sugars and plant fibre).
climate change: an on-going process of

large-scale and long-term weather changes
due to planetary warming or cooling which
may involve many unpredictable effects.
conservation: the study, protection,
sustainable utilization, restoration and
enhancement of natural resources with a
long-teml perspective .

COSEWIC: the Committee on the Status
of Endangered Wildlife in Canada, an
independent volunteer group of experts
funded by the government which conducts
research and provides recommendations
about at-risk species for the government to
use when updating SARA .
deforestation: clearing an area of forest for

another long-term use, such as golf courses,
parking lots, buildings, and roads.
ecotourism: nature-related activities in
which /)eople engage while visiting an area

that mayor may not cost money, e.g., wolf
howls, viewing polar bears, bird-watching,
hiking, camping, canoe tri/)s.
forest fragmentation: the process of

breaking up a once-intact forest into
fragments, usually as a result of agriculture,
mining, pipelines, roads and other
developments.

habitat: the arrangement of food , water,
shelter and space in a given area .

intact forest: forest that does not contain
roads or other developments.
invasive species: plants, animals and microorganisms that, when introduced outside of
their natural past or present distribution,
spread and cause serious and often
irreversible damage to native ecosystems,
economy and society.
management: careful planning and decisionmaking based on science that goes into

the wise use and conservation of natural
resources such as forests, water and wildlife.
This could include protected areas, policies
for use and harvest levels.
native species: a species normally found in
an area.
non-renewable resources: naturally

occurring assets such as oil and minerals that
exist in finite amounts.
organism: any living thing.

SARA: Canada's Species at Risk Act.

species -at-risk: a species identified by
COSEWIC that is of special concern,
threatened, endangered (facing imminent
extinction) or extirpated (extinct in certain
areas of previous inhabitation) .
stakeholder: a person or organization with
an investment and concern in a particular
item or endeavour; stakeholders wish to be
included in the sharing of information and
contribute to decision-making.
sustainable: used to describe practices that
allow for controlled consumption so that

a renewable resource remains at basically
the same level for the benefit of future
generations .
wetland: a distinct low area of habitat that

is wet to varying degrees during the course of
a year and over a number of years that has
characteristic soils and aIJuatic vegetation;
includes swamps , bogs, fens and marshes.
Spruce bogs are very common in Canada's
boreal forest.

renewable resources: naturally recurring
assets including wood, water, fish, plants and
wildlife.
riparian zone: a distinct area between

land and water (excluding ocean) featuring
specific types of vegetation . Trees and plants
here are important for wildlife habitat and
food, sediment control and prevention of
erosion.
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(FA Partner Agencies
Newfoundland & labrador Forest
Protection Association
Box 500
Grand Falls-Windsor NL A2A 2Kl
T: (709) 292-3167 F: (709) 489-7493
jim_evans@abitibiconsolidated.com
www.nlfpa .nfol.ca
Nova Scotia Forestry Association
Box 6901
Port Hawkesbury NS B9A 2W2
T: (902) 625-2935 F: (902) 625-3045
contact@nsfa.ca www.nsfa .ca
PEl Forest Improvement Association
Covehead Road , RR1 , York
Covehead PE COA lPO
T/ F: (902) 672-2114
fia@pe i.sympatico.ca
www. forestimprovement.ca
Canadian Forestry Association of New Brunswick
1350 Regent Street
Maritime College of Forest Technology, Rm 248
Fredericton NB E3C 2G6
T: (506) 452-1339 F: (506) 452-7950
treehouse@nb.aibn.com
www.nbtreehouse.ca
Association forestiilre des Cantons de l'Est
138, rue Wellington Nord - bureau 100
Sherbrooke QC J1H 5C5
T: (8 19) 562-3388 F: (8 19) 562-2433
info@afce.qc.ca
www.afce.qc.ca
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
70 Foster Drive, Suite 400
Sault Ste. Marie ON P6A 6V5
T: (705) 945-5854 F: (705) 945-6667
erik. wai nio@ontario .ca
Ontario Forestry Association
200 Consumers Road , Suite 107
North York ON M2J 4R4
T: (4 16) 493-4565 F: (416) 493-4608
forestry@oforest.on.ca
www.oforest.on.ca
Manitoba Forestry Association
900 Corydon Avenue
Winnipeg MB R3M OY4
T: (204) 453-3182 F: (204) 477-5765
mfainC@mts.net
www.mbforestryassoc.ca
Saskatchewan Forestry Association
137-1061 Central Avenue
Prince Albert SK S6V 4V4
T: (306) 763-2189 F: (306) 764-7463
info@Whitebirch .ca www.whitebirch.ca
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Inside Education (forme rly FEESA)
600, 10707 - 100 Avenue
Edmonton AB T5J 3Ml
T: (780) 421 -1497 F: (780) 425-4506
info@insideeducation.ca
www.insideeducation.ca
FORED BC Society
4438 West 10th Avenue, Suite 213
Vancouver BC V6R 4R8
T: (604) 737-8555 F: (604) 737-8598
info@foredbc.org www.landscapesmag.com
Canadian Institute of Forestry Klondike Section
Greg Cowman
Government of the Yukon
Box 2703 (K918)
Whitehorse YT YlA 2C6
T: (867) 456-3805
greg.cowrna n@gov.yk.ca
Canadian Model Forest Network
10 Campus Drive
Kernptville, Ontario KOG lJ O
T: (613) 258-8400
F: (613) 258-8363
cmfn@cmfn-rcfm.ca
www.modelforest.net
Model Forest Communities
of Newfoundland and labrador
Forest Centre University Drive
Box 68, 19-21 West Street
Corner Brook, NL A2H 6C3
T: (709) 637-7300 F: (709) 637-0255
wnmf@wnmf.com www.mfnl.ca
Fundy Model Forest
701 Main Street, Suite 2
Sussex, NB E4E 7H7
T: (506) 432-7575 F: (506) 432-7562
info@FundyModeIForest.net
www.FundyModeIForest.net
Nova Forest Alliance
285 George Street, Box 208
Stewiacke NS BON 2JO
T: (902) 639-2921 F: (902) 639-2981
info@novaforestalliance.com
www.novaforestalliance.com
lac-Saint-Jean Model Forest
1771, rue Amishk
Mashteuiatsh , QC GOW 2HO
T: (418) 275-5386 x448 F: (418) 275-7615
info@foretmodeledulacsaintjean.ca
www.foretmodeledulacsaintjean.ca

Waswa nipi Cree Model Forest
Waswanipi QC JOY 3CO
T: (819) 753-2900 F: (8 19) 753-2904
Eastern Ontario Model Forest
10 Campus Drive, PO Bag 2111
Kemptville ON KOG lJO
T: (613) 258-8242 F: (613) 258-8363
modelforest@eomf.on.ca
www.eomf.on.ca
lake Abitibi Model Forest
143 3rd Street, Box 129
Cochrane ON POL lCO
T: (705) 272-7800 F: (705) 272-2744
wally@lamf.net www.lamf.net
Northeast Superior Forest Community
12 Birch Street East, Box 1388
Chapleau , ON POM lKO
T: (705) 864-5007 F: (705) 864-3777
www.nsfc.ca
Manitoba Model Forest
Box 6500
Pine Falls, MB ROE lMO
T: (204) 367-5232 F: (204) 367-8897
dube@manitobamodelforest.net
www.manitobamodelforest.net
Prince Albert Model Forest
Box 2406
Prince Albert SK S6V 7G3
T: (306) 922-1944 F: (306) 763-6456
pamf@sasktel.net
www.pamodelforest.sk.ca
Foothills Model Forest
Box 6330
Hinton AB T7V l X6
T: (780) 865-8330 F: (780) 865-8331
tom.archibald@gov.ab.ca
www.fmf.ab.ca
Resources North Association
305-1488 Fourth Avenue
Prince George, BC V2L 4Y2
T: (250) 614-9915 F: (250) 565-6940
kath i@resourcesnorth .org
www.resourcesnorth .org
Clayoquot Sound Forest Communities Program
Nuu-chah -nulth Central Region Management Board
100 Itatsoo Road , Box 639
Uclulet, BC VOR 3AO
T: (250) 726-2446 F: (250) 725-2488
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Funding Partners
Canadian Boreal Initiative

Ducks Unlimited Canada

The Canad ian Boreal Initiative was created in response to both

Ducks Unlimited Canada (DUC) is a national, private,

opportunities and threats facing Canada's borea l reg ion. Based

nonp rofit organization and is known as Canada's Conservation

in Ottawa, the CBI brings toge ther a wide range of conservat ion

Company. DUC has been committed to wetland conservation

organizations, First Nations, industry leade rs and others to

for more than 67 years and has positively influenced nearl y 25

create new solutions for boreal conservation and sustainab le

million hectares of hab itat in 7139 locations across Canada.

development. It supports scientific research to advance thinking

Despite this, wetland loss continues across Canada. As much as

on conservation-based planning for the borea l region, and acts

70 percent of Canada's original wetlands have been lost in some

as a catalyst by supporting a variety of on -the-ground efforts

areas of the country. DUC's conservation efforts take many

across the boreal forest by conservation groups, First Nations

forms. O n-the-ground work is guided by the wetland and

and others.

env ironmental research of DUC's sc ientists. DUC works to

In 2003, the CBI convened the Boreal Leadership Council, an
extraord inary group of conservation organizations, First Nations
and resource companies. In concert with members of the Cou ncil,
the C BI created and launched the Boreal Forest Conservation
Framework - a vision for the protection and sustainab le
development of Canada's entire boreal ecosystem.

Canadian Forest Service
The Canad ian Forest Service, one offive sectors of Natural
Resources Canada, works to ensure that Canada's forest
resources are used wisely by advancing the science and policy
that assists forest managers in practising susta inab le
development. Canada is steward of more than one-third of the
world 's boreal forest, one-fifth of the world's temperate
rainforest, and one-tenth of the total globa l forest cover. This is
a responsib ility the Canadian Forest Service takes to heart. Its
innovative programs, polic ies, science and technology are key to
Canada's global leadership and critical to safeguarding the
envi ronmental, economic, and socia l values that Canad ians
place on their forests - now and for the future.

Canadian Model Forest Network
The Canad ian Mode l Fo rest Network (CMFN) consists of
14 model forest sites across Canada. Each local level site
involves numerous partners who work towards susta inable
landscape management. Partners include, forest companies,
Aboriginal communities, private citizens, parks, environmenta l
groups, governments and uni versities. Beyond strengthening

change policy in favour of wetland and habitat conservation .
DUC also delivers wetland and enviro nmental education
programs to teach Canad ians about wetlands and the need to
conserve them. As a non-profit organization, DUC rel ies on the
support of over 150000 Canadians from across the country.
DUC's 8200 dedicated vo lunteers work very hard to help DUC
in achiev ing its conservation miss ion and vision.

Forest Products Association of Canada
The Forest Products Association of Canada (FPAC) is the voice
of Canada's wood, plup, and paper producers nat iona lly and
internationally in government, trade, and env ironmental affairs.
Canada's forest industry represents 3 percent of Canada's gross
domest ic product (GDP) and exports $45 billion annually. The
industry is one of Canada's largest employe rs, operating in
hundreds of Canad ian communities and providing over 900 000
direct and indirect jobs across the country. With the help of
member companies, FPAC designs programs to promote Canada'
leadership in trade and economic matters, susta inable forest
management and environmental stewardship.

Louisiana-Pacific Canada Ltd.
Louisiana-Pac ific Canada Ltd . is a premiere supplier of building
products, delivering innovative, high quality commodity and
specialty products to retail, wholesale, homebuilding and
industrial customers. LP operates 31 mills (20 in the United
States, 10 in Canada and one in C hile) and has more than
6000 employees.

alliances between Model Forests, the C MFN works to raise the

LP was founded in 1972 as a spin-off of Georgia- Pac ific

profile of Model Forests in Canada and supports and coordinates
national initiatives relevant to all Model Forests. The C MFN

Corporat ion and became an independent corporation on January
5, 1973. Building on a strong presence in lumber and plywood,

also works as a li aison between Canada's Model Forests and the

LP pioneered the U.S. production of oriented strand board

International Model Forest Network.

(OSB) panels in 1982 . Today, LP is the world's largest producer
of OSB, which continues to replace plywood in residential
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bu ilding. O ther products manufac tured by LP include LP

Editorial Committee

WeatherBest co mpos ite decking, LP SmartS ide composite siding

Kathy Abusow, President and C EO , Sustainable Fores try

and Engineered Wood Prod ucts, including LVL and LP I-jo ists.

Initiative, Inc.

LP's centralized Techno logy Center in Frankli n, T N is des igned

Debbie Bazett, Forest Education Coordinator, Council of Forest

to rapidly turn new concepts in to new prod ucts.

Industries (BC)

The faci lity also focuses on improving product quality and raw

Mark Hart , Biodiversity Officer, Natural Resource Canada ,
Canadian Fores t Service

materia l utilizat io n in the manu fact uring process.
LP is traded publicly o n the N ew Yo rk Stock Exch ange under
the LPX ticker symbo l. Net sa les in 2004 reach ed $2.8 billion .
LP is dedicated to investing in communities where our

C hristian Malouin, Science Analys t , Natural Resources Canada ,
Canadian Forest Service
James Ruml eskie , Teacher, St. John Bosco School, Barry's Bay, ON

employees live and work. The company provides fundin g,
product and voluntee rs to support public schoo ls and
nonprofit organizations. Contributions are focused in areas
of shelter, education, social services and the envi ro nment.

And rea Swa in, Coordinator, Manitoba Envirothon
Rick Wishart, Director of Education , Ducks Unlimited Canada

Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (OMNR) Forests Division
The Forests Division of the O ntario Ministry of Natural Resources
is committed

to

sustainable forest management - hea lth y forests

providing balanced en vironmental, social and economic benefits
now and for the future. O ntario is a recogni zed world leader in
its forest programs and practices. We are committed to manag ing
O ntario's forests in a sustai nable manner. The expert support and
adv ice provided to forest users wi ll ensure the wise use of
Ontario's forests for generations to come.

For many years the Canadian Forest Service of Natural Resources

Canada has been a strong supporter of the Canadian Fores try
Association, working with it on projects of mutual interest and benefit.
In addition to providing a substantial share of the C FA's annual core
funding , CFS provides scientific expertise and guidance to products
such as the Canada 's Fores ts teaching kit series. While the C FA
remains an independent arms-length organization , its mission dovetails
with the objective of the C FS

to

develop and showcase Canada's

world-leading advances in forest science and forestry practices.
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